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Draft bill 
defeated 
in House 

BY JEN IFER LU AS 
Nt•u \ Features £(/l{ut 

The U.S. House of Representatives 
voted against bringing back th e mi litary 
draft when it defeated a bill ct. 5 that pro
posed mandatory military serv ice. 

Proposed by Rep. Charles Rangel, D
N.Y., the bill was defeated by a vote of402-
2 in the House. 

The version of the draft bi ll propo ed 
in the House calls for mandato ry mi litary 
service fo r all American , inc luding 
fema le , between the ages of 18 and 26. 
The onl y exemptions wouJd be fo r high 
school students and peop le with menta l and 
physical handicaps. Citizens cou ld also 
apply for conscien ti ous objec tor status 
accord ing to their religious be li efs. 

St ill , rumors of reinstating the draft 
have not died down. RockThcVote.com, a 
group dedicated to registering young vot
ers, lists the draft as a major campaign 
issue. President George W. Bush was asked 
during Friday's presidential debate whether 
or not he wou ld support bringing back the 
dr_llft. 

"Forget all thi s talk about a draft," 
Bush sa id . "We're not going to h11ve a draft 
so long a I'm the president." 

He said a draft is not needed because 
forces around the world can be reduced and 
replaced with more effective weapons, par
ticularly in Europe and on the Korean 

TI;E REV LEW/Doug Shields 

Students and residents gathered Friday for Chapelfest, a twice-annua Newark tradition similar to other 
neighborhood "fests" held during the school year. 

Peninsula. . 
"We don ' l need mass armies any

more," Bush said . "We're withdrawing 
manpower so they can be tationed here in 
America, so there's less rotation, so life is 
easier on their fam ilies. We'll be more 
like ly to be ab le to keep peop le in the all
vo lunteer army." 

The Department of Defense has also 
continually denied the possibi lity of a draft. 

Lt. Co lonel Ell en Kremke, Pentagon 
spokeswoman, said a draft is not needed. 

Students kick back at 
Chapel Street festival 

"We do not believe we need a draft," 
she said. "We are able to recruit and retain 
the people we need. " 

However, many disagree wi th the Bush 
administration's claim that there will not be 
a draft. 

Rangel said in a statement the Bush 
administration shou ld te ll Congress the 
number of troops needed and how much the 
military is overextended. 

" I f they did all of those things in a seri 
ous way," he aid, " they would have to 
admi t my bill is an option." 

Rangel said the bill was voted on with-
out proper consideration. · 

"The American people are deeply con
ccmcd about this i sue and deserve m re 
than this ," he sa id . "So do our troops ... 
who wi ll st ill be n th~ ground, and left 
with the message that we couldn't take the 
time to di scuss their situation and what can 
be done to relieve them." 

, During Friday's debate, Democratic 
presidentia l cand idate John Kerry said 
alth ugh he does not support a drart, the 
military is overextended under Bu h's lead
ership. 

"Our [National] Guard and Reserves 
have been turned into almo t active duty," 
he aid. "You've got people doing two and 
three rotations. You've got stop- lo s poli-
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BY MIKE HARTNETT 
Copy Editor 

Students dropped otT their back
packs Friday aftcmoon and started their 
weekend early as they flocked to · North 

hapel Street for hapelfest. 
Held once per semester, Chapelfest 

can be described as a festiva l in three 
parts. 

The .lir t part was the early after
noon, when the only people drinking 
were residents and their friends. There 
was no trash on the ground yet, and no 
lines for beer pong or kegs. . 

Senior Kevin Gr If, who sal on his 
friends' porch trumming hi guitar and 
drinking, said he likes hapelfest because 
it's an excuse to drink in the afternoon. 

" It's extra pecial and something dif
ferent," he sa id. 

The second part of the festival was 
late afternoon, when students began to 
flood the backyard of the row house on 
one ide of the street. By 4 p.m., more 
than 300 people were carrying Solo cups 
and dancing to music such as Bli 11k 182 
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

In the backyards, eight beer pong 
tables were packed with players and spec
tat r , while others tumbled away [rom 
the icc luge, wiping jungle juice off of 
tbeirchin . 

Andrew Hcckrote, a nearby resident, 
became a crowd favorite with the mini 
keg of East India Pale AJe he carried 
arOLmd in a backpack. 

" hapelfest is a monument of 
Newark," he said, while a girl came up to] 
him and began pumping his keg. " It 
defines college life as we know it." 

On the sidewalks, people were toss
ing a football back and forth over speed
ing car , while the other side of the street 
remained fairly quiet and empty. 

Newark Police officer anived at 5 
p.m. as J-Kwon's "Tipsy" was blaring out 
of the speakers. 

By 5:20 p.m., more officers aiTived 
and began asking eve1yone in the back
yard to leave immediately, and they all 
migrated across the street. 

The landlords called the Newark 
P lice and told them students were tear
ing up their property, a Newark Police 
omcer said. 

By 6 p.m., the third prut of the festi
val was in full swing a the party m ved 
across the street and stayed there the rest 
of the night. 

Half-lillcd cups at on the . I ncly 
beer pong tables in the backyard where 
the police intervened, but the party across 
the street wa growing as more students 
bowed up and more keg appeared. 

UD joins with Bosnian college 
BY ORYABBEY 

Sw(( Reporter 
The university has developed a new graduate 

program 111 one of the world 's histoncally war-torn 
regions. 

The Alfred E. Lerner ollegc of Business and 
Economics joined with the niversity of arajevo 
to estab lish a new busmcss program in arajevo. 

Jeffery Mi ller, e anomies proressor, sa id 
arajcvo \ as the center of a bl ody ethnic confli ct 

between the major ethnic grou ps in Bosnia and 
ll erzcg vina. 

De pile the histone troubles in the region , pro
res ·ors expressed opt1mi. t1c views about the pro
gram. 

Robert Kent, bu inc s~ admini tration profes
or, ·aid he is look1ng forward to gomg. 

munism to democracy, he said. 
"They got a serious stock market going around 

1996," he aid , "and we helped train many of the 
people who became st ckbroker in that market." 

Kent sa id he also taught in the uni versi ty pro
gram in Bu lga ria and ha spent the las t live sum
mers in Budapest working in a program cstabli hcd 
by Hunga nan billionaire eorge or s. 

Miller sa id the Bosnian economy needs to be 
ready to j in the uropcan Union. 

. ''The rea l 'Oa l of the E is to prevent \ ar in 
Europe,'' he sa id . "Bo n1 a really needs to avoid 
war.~' 

fhc key 1ssue for professor ·, Millet said, is to 
leam about the lo al si tuat1on so they can teach 
economics in a more realistic manner 

M1llcr said the cxpcnencc can be helpful for 
professors 

The cracking and crunching of step
ping on empty plastic cups and leaves 
grew louder as the night went on, while 
some people avoided the crowds and sat 
on their roof to drink. A few people even 
climbed on top of a garage and swung on 
a rope tied to a tree branch. 

Police officers stood in front of the 
houses, but said they could not go into the 
backyard to break up the party until they 
received a complaint fr m a landlord or 
neighbor. 

Senior Josh Locke, a resident of 
North hapel Street, sa id he had not 
heard any complaints .!Tom neighbors, but 
was surprised the police allowed them to 
even have parties, unlike last year. 

Last year, .he said, the police went 
house to house the prcviou day telling 
residents they wi ll receive a ticket for a, 
noise violation if they had a party. 

pl. Tracy Simp on of Newark 
Police said students cannot break a noise 
violat ion just by having a party. Police 
only hand out tickets when they consider 
it u "loud party." 

Locke said it is up to each house's 
land lord to decide whether U1ey can have 
a party or not. His landlord called him and 
told him not to have any people over, so 
he went to neighbors' hou es to enjoy 

hapclfe t. 

shots 
in low 
supply 

BY RENEE GORMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The university was com
pelled to cancel its routine nu shot 
clinics Wednesday, in response to 
a shortage of the vaccine that has 
affected the entire counlly. 

Dr. Joseph Siebo ld, director 
of Student Health Services, said 
tudents and employees would 

on ly be considered for nu shots if 
they were at high risk according 
to the Centers for Disca e ontrol 
and Prevention standards. 

Employees and students will 
receive a ca ll of approval after 
they visit Student Health Services 
arid their health starus is eva luat
ed , Siebold said. Those who have 
a critical need for a nu shot, such 
as those who arc pregnant or have 
chronic health conditions, still 
receive one. 

British officials stopped a flu 
vaccjpation manufacturer, Chiron 
Corp., from shipping their prod
uct to the United States due to 
possible contamination. The 
company has been suspended 
from manufacturing the shots for 
three months. Ills one of two flu 
vaccinat ion manufacturers that 
ship prod_ucts to the United States. 

Chiron 's shipments' of 46 to 
48 million flu shots would have 
accounted for approximately half 
of the U.S. shots for this upcom
ing flu season. Cun·ently, there is 
only one company, Aventi , hip
ping flu vaccinations to the 
United States. 

Dr. Mar~aret Conte, a 
Newark physic1an, said her prac
tice has few flu shots left to give 
patients. She . unknowingly 
ordered vaccination materials 
[rom Chiron. 

Under normal conditions, 
Student Health Services would 
administer hundreds of nu shots 
during a flu season, he said. 

Marianne Carter, diiector of 
the Employee Wellne enter, 
said the university has cancelled 
nu shots to employees because 
there are populations who are in 
more dire need of the shot, such 
as nursing home patients and peo
ple with chronic illnesses . 

"In general , we are a healthy 
,POpulation," . he said. 

Carter said the Employee 
Wcllness Center notified 300 peo
ple Wedne day about the cancel
lations. The dcci ·ion was made 
by Siebold and supported by 
Carter. 

Most empl yccs de iring a 
flu shot have been referred to their 
family physicians to determine 
whether they are high risk, she 
said. ~eir physician may then 
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• The umvcrstty has pnor experience workmg m 
d1ffi cu lt Situations jn Eastern Europe. he sa1d 

Miller sa1d he worked 111 Bulg<ma until 19 
on an economic anJ management trammg program. 

'Phe program 111 Bu lgaria had great ·uccc s in 
helping the nat1on make the traus1t1on from com-

" It can help bring new expcnence to the class
room and g1vcs us a broader perspective to share 
that experience." he sa1d. 

Professors' c pcnenccs tn !!astern Europ • hJs 

Courte.•y of Angela J~nk<>w•ki 

Gamma igma , igma sorority won its second consecutive win at Theta Chi fra
ternity's annual l<lag l<'ootball Tournament Frida . 
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. Thi ' i,· part {our in a 1 0-part series 
ta kling iswe'i that impact voters most. 

8\ A '\ORE\\ A 1SLER 
\,, ' "''1·.\lrth "'''u EJiwr 

l 

lime • ears utkr th~ Sept. II , :!00'1 terronst attacks, nat1onal 
secunt) 1. sue. Cl)ntmu ·to donn nate Amelican politics. 

Que uon' remain .1s to how the nation's borders and more than 
360 commerctal s..:apon. can be better defended against terrorism. 

In a r~ 'l!'nt .'A Toda) NN Gallup poll, 30 percent of likely 
'oters say nauonal. ecmity 1: the mo t important issue of this election. 

Pre:idcnt {ieorge \\ Bush and Democratic presidential candtdatc 
John KelT) ha\ c focused on defending the homeland in an attempt to 
wm over \'Oters. 

Polls shm\ President Bush with a clear advantage over his oppo
nent mtenns of national s~cunty. Fifty-six·percent of likely voters said 
t.hc)- believe Bush ts more able to keep America secure. 

In Ius weekly radio add ress, Bttsh claimed Kerry would be soft 
ot\ national security if cleded president. 

"In the mtddle of a war, en. Keny is proposing policies and doc
trines that would weaken America and make the world n'lorc danger
ous " he satd. 

During the first prestdential debate, however, Kerry told viewers 
he would be able to protect the homeland better than Bush. 

"I bclteve I can make Am~rica safer than President Bush has 
made us," Keny said. "I believe America is safest and strongest whe'D 
we are leading the world and when we arc leading strong alliances." 

He continues to charge that Bush ha alienated close allies of the 
United States, making it difficu lt to keep Americans sa fe. But if the 

allup polls arc accurate, Kerry 's efforts to discredit the president on 
issues of national seculity have been to little avail. 

••• ational 
• Followtng the ept. 11, 2001 teJTOrist attacks. created the 
Department of Homeland ecurity to protect the nation asaillSt. 
future terrorist attadcs and increase defense spending to $400 
bJIIion. 
• Signed the PATRIOT Act, whi h increased the powers of law 
enforcement ~~,gents in apprehending suspected terrorists. Made 
it possible to detam indefinitely tllegal immigrants who have no 
known connection to any tl!".rrori ·t organization. 
• Currl!"ntly implementing plan:; to create a notional missile 
deti:ns system that will pruti!'Ct the homeland from ballistic 
missil~s attacks. E pens are divided on whether or not it will be 
effective. 
• Maintains tl1a1 America will be safer when demOI.T.tey is a 
global practtc.:. Proposes doubling the National Endowment for 
Democracy to $80 billion to a.:hievll' this. 
• Support~ revamping lntcllig_ence community and establish· 
ment of Intelligence head to coordinate ant-terrorism activities. 

~------------~,,~ ~------------~--------

ecurity 
• Ori~ll~ votecJ' in suppclf1 af ._ PATlUbt ACt 
favor of aJlq~ it to ex.pue. .ctaiim unpltlmentation by the 
Bush ~bas sen~ intiinged on the npts of aver-
aaeAm~. . 
,. ()ppoMd to e~ of a aadopaJ missile dttftmse system 
becauscr ~ .~ ha ~ itlt e.f~Qetivoneu. 
• MaintaJtllj ~ will be safer ~ its CIOIIC allies arc not 
being alienated bf~tpo~ies. Plans to launch a new~ of 
alliance~~ to help. t1fbt terrorism on. a global scale . 
• ~ appo~ a presidential coordinator wtw will focus 
on securing nuclear weapons and materiaJB around ·~ world and 
prevent a nuclear auack. 
• Wants to make safeguarding chemical plants in danger of being 
attacked · by terrorists a high priority. Vlill add 40,000 troops to 
active duty serviCe to balance persollllel constraints. 

Key s ·hortfalls · national security, a study co nducted by the has weakened his argument, and caused 
office of the department's inspector genera l · many critics to ques ti on his credib ility. 

• Numerous human rights organizations, 
political fig ures at~cl a Federal judge have 
expressed dtssatisfdction with the imp le
mentation of the PATRIOT Act, claiming it 
has taken con~ti tutiona l rights for granted. 
In addi tion, a lthough creation of the 
Departmen t of Homeland Security was a 
clear sta tement. of the priority afforded 

concluded that it has been unable to ade
}lUately perform its du ti es. 

• Kerry has had linl c success at establish
ing himself as a formi dable altern ative tO 
Bush, who has played we ll with vote rs on 
national security. Furthermore, a hi story of 
vot ing to cut defense spending in the en ate 

• Both candidates have fai led to es tabli sh a 
concise plan for protecting the homeland. 

- col)lpiled by Andrew Amslerflvm Tire New 
' York limes, The Boston Globe, 

Ge01geWBus(l.com and JohnKenycom 

KERRY 
Homeland Security: "This pres
ident chose a tax cut owr 
homeland security. Wrong 
choice.'' 

Bush, Kerry heat up in . round two BUSH 
Homeland Secw·ity: "1 don't 
think my opponent hns got the 
right view ab\JUt the world to 
make us safe." 

.I 

Ir:tq: ··Titre's what 1'11 suy 
about the $87 billion. I mad..: a 
mistake in the way I talk about 
it [Bttsh] made a mistake in 

. invading Iraq. Which is a worse 
decicion?" 

BY ANDREW AMSLER 
& BROOK PATTERSO 

News Edilvr:\' 
President George W. Bu h and 

Democratic presidentia l candidate John Keny 
squared ofT in a town hall style debate Friday to 
explain their diiTerening opi nion on foreign 
and dorn,estic issues. 

I DECISION * 2004 I 
the deba te at the Delaware Democratic 
Headquarters with approximately 50 people 
including college and high school students, as 
well as other anxious voters. 

lowing the election and the debates because she 
wants a president who suppotts licr va lues and 
beliefs. 

"I don 't support what George Bush has 
done in o ffi ce," she sa id . " I think America 
deserves better." 

War on Terror: "] don 't Sc!"C bow 
~ou can lead. this . counby in a , 
lime of war, tn a 11me of uncer
tainty, when you change your ~ 
position because of politics." 

Junior Mike Poster said Bush fumb led 
many of the questions during the debate. 

Abortion: "T can't take what is 
IU1 article of faith for me and 
legislate it for someone who 
doesn 't shaJIC U1at article of' 
lbith.'' 

The candidates answered questions from 
audience members regarding issues such as the 
economy, bea lthcare, abortion, terrmism and 
the war in Iraq. 

The two candidates are strong and both 
made va li d points throughout the debate, 
Carp<;( sa id, but it is difficult to say who came 
out 6f1 top. 

There were sowe qua lities tbat separated 
the candidates from one another, he sa id. 

''He didn 't seem li ke he had the answers to 
U1e questions, it wa very troubling." 

ln addition, this election has even impact~ 
ed thOS<( stltdents who cannot vote on Election 
Day. 

Heallhcare: ''Government-spon
sored healthcare would lead to 
rationing." 

Economy: "[Keny's ] just not 
credible wbcu he talks about 
bemg fiscally consrrva!ive. He's 
just not credible." PATRIOT Act: "I beliove in the) 

PATRIOT Act. But you know 
what we ulso need. to do as 
Americans is never let the ter
rorists change the Constitution 
of the United Stales in a way 
that disadvantages our rights." 

Post-debate polls lefi the two candidates at 
a draw, adding a new uncet1ainty .as to how the 
election will tum out Nov. 2. 

According to a Gallup poll of registered 
voters, 47 percent of Americans believe Kcny 
did a better job, whi le 45 percent believe 
Pres ident Bush performed better in the debate. 

" I have known both candidates fo r a long 
time and I actually like both very much," 
Carper sa id. "John Keny is just a great 
debater." 

However, he said Bush made ~ mistake 
when he lashed out at debate moderator 
Charles Gibson. 

Lakshrni Muthi , 16, a student at the 
Charter School of Wilmington, said she is pay
ing close attenti n to this election because the 
outc me will undoubtedly impact her in the 
future. 

PATRIOT Act: "Our law 
enlor ement must have every _ 
tool n cessmy to find a.nd dis
rupt terrorist~ at home and 
abroad before they h\1rt us -
again. That's the task of'1he 21st 
cent\lry." 

The poll also fou nd there is a slight shi ft 
toward Bush as far as who ca n handle terrorism 
and the war in Iraq suffic iently, whi le more 
Americans believe Kerry wou l I do better with 
the economy. 

"You never wa nt to wa lk all over the mod
erator," he sa id. " He really broke the rules." 

" In four years we will be able to vote and 
we need to be informed," she said . "A nd that 
s tarts now." 

Fellow student Chri s Carper, 16, sa id he 
agreed that this elec tion is important to evety
one, not just eli gible voters. 

Prcscriptiou Dt'ltgs: "The presi
dent sides wtth the power com
panies, the oil compani.;s, the 
dntg companies. And I'm fight
ing to lo.:t you get those dntgs 
from Canada." 

Overa ll , those polled believe Kcny did a 
better job express ing hi mself, and Bush 
demonstrated he is tough enough for the job. 

Although discuss ion about the war on ter
ror and Iraq dominated much of the debate, 
Carper said Americans are generally con~erned 
with domestic i ·sues such as the economy and 
bealthcare. 

Alex Carroll , 18, said she is closely fo l-

"Just because we can 't vote now, it doesn't 
mean it's not pettinent to us," he said . "The 
dccisi ns we make thi year will have an enor-

Presuiption Drugs: "When a 
• -drug comes in fi·om anad:~, 1 

want to make sure il cures you , 
and cloc~n't kill y(JU." Sen. Thomas R. Carper, D-Dcl., watched mous effect on our Jjves in the future ." •· 

Pollsters criticized for potentially playing partisan politics:. 
BY SHAWNA WAGNER 

Copt• Ed1tor 

As Election Day approaches, polling organi
zations are becoming the target of partisan mud
slinging and contempt. 

Polling experts argue Democrats and · 
Republicans attack the integrity of poll s when they 
show the opposing side ahead. 

The debate intons ificd last wtck when 
MoveOn.org, a liberal advocacy group , ran a full 
page advertisement in The New York Times cri ti
cizing the Ga llup Organi za ti on for u ing what it 
calls Repub lican-biased polling methods. The ad 
was in rcspot1se to President George W. Bush 's 13-
point lead in the CNN/USA Today/Ga llup poll a 
week before the first presidentia l debate. 

O th er polling organizat ions like the Lo 
Angeles Times and Star Tribune in Minneap lis, 
Minn., have come und er fire from members of both 
major parties who believe poll results can affect a 
candtdatc's public image. 

Rob Daves . polling director for the Star . 
Tribune. said he received personal attacks after his 
paper ran a poll in ea rl y September showing 
Democratic presidential candid ate John Kert"y 
leadin g President Bush among likely voters in 
Minnesota. 

' 

"The Rep ubi ican Pa rty [of M inucsota] feels so 
strongly about the newspaper and the polling oper
at ion that they a ked the publisher to !i re me," he 
said. 

Susan Pinkus, polling director for the Los 
Angeles Times, sa id after her paper produced a 
poll in June that showed Kerry with a comfortable 
lead over Bush, she was bombarded with phone 
ca ll s and e-mai ls from Repub lican supporters who 
were angry about the results. · 

One of th e most voca l critics was Matthew 
Dowd, Bush 's chief campaign stra teg i t, she said . 

He thou ght the poll was "a mess" and that the 
results were bia ed, Pinkus aiel. 

Kitr lyn Bowman, res ident fe ll ow at the 
American Enterpri se Institute, said po ll s some
times wi ldly differ between polling organizations 
because the media puts a premium on speed and 
immediate results. 

"Po ll sters always try to get a sample that looks 
like America," she sa id , "and the samples in these 
' quickie ' po lls arc much smaller (than the e lec
torate] and the margi n of error goes up." 

Dave.; admits no poll is perfect, but he is 
angered by parti sans who criticize the meth dolo
gy of po ll ing " witho ut getting their facts right." 

A co mmon criticism de;~ls with the mcth ds 

po lling o rganiza ti ons use to determine who " lik,ely 
voters" a rc, he sa id. They are veri fied by two pop
ul ar po lling methods. 

"Screening" is a process in which a po ll ster 
asks people a series of vot ing re lated questions, he 
sa id, and then tosses out those who do not meet th e 

' polling organ ization's definition of likely to vote. 
"Weighting" is a process that measures some 

voter as more likely to vo te than others, Daves 
sa id. A polling orga niza tion will give peopl t! more 
likel y to vo te a heavier we ight than tho -e who arc 
less li kely to vote. 

The argum ent" in MovcO n.org's ad, which 
sugges ted tha t Gallup co unts too man y 
Republicans as " like ly voters" in th eir polls, is 
unfou nded, he sa id. Party identifi cation i ~ "not sel 
in stone." 

During th_e time of the Republican Nationa l 
Convention', Time and Newsweek polls indicated 
Bush had a strong lead, .Daves said. The po lls 
counted a larger number of Republicans than nor
mal , but th is does not mean they over sampled 
Repub li cans. 

"Beca use of that hu gely successful 
Rep ub lican Na ti onal onvention, a lot more peo
ple at least temporari ly considered themselves 
Republican," be sa id . "And it would be my obset::. 

Police Reports 

va tion that because Kerry did well in th e debate 
and the poll s .are showi ng more supj1ort for him ·, 
th at you will have a decrease in the percent who·. 
say tl1ey arc Republicans and an increase in people 
who say they arc Democrat·." · 

Bowman sa id there is no clear evidence to. 
support the "bandwagon" effect, whi ch assume ·' 
people will vote for the cand idate who is leading in , 
the polls. 

" 1 am not sure how many Ameri cans are fol- ' 
low ing closely the Ga llup pol l o r Pew [Research· 

enter for the Peop le and the Pres 1 p II ," she' 
sa id. "They might have some general sense that· 
one person is ahead or one per on won the debate. 
But you'd probably have to take a poll to test the' 
ass umption ." 

However, most po lls ters agree that neither ·· 
po litica l party i happy wi th a po ll unless their can-· 
didate is ahead. . •: 

Dave sa id party members want to get their 
candidate elected and wi ll do everything they can ; 
to niake that happen. ' 

"And if that means h oting the messenger,'' 
they're goi ng to do that because that's their job,'~ ! 
he sa id . 

MAN ASSAULTED AT GROUND FLOOR 
Known persons assaulted a man outside Ground Floor on North 

College Avenue at approximate ly 11 p.rh. Friday, Newark Police 
sat d. 

The student , who was pledging a fraternity, was ac ting as a desig
nated dri ver for some or the fraternity members tha t night, she sa id, 
but they were givi ng him a hmd time when he tri ed to drive them 
home. 

Wi ndows on each vehi cle were broken and stereos were removed 
from the dashboard , she said. One car also had a book bag conta in
ing a dig ital camera and a pair of Versace sunglasses that removed. 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson sa id the man and hi s com panions were in the 
Ground Floor 's back. parking lot when three men spit on his sis ter. 

The man reprimanded them for sp itting in her face, she sa id , and 
one of the men hit lum in the back of the bead with a small wooden 
novelty bat. . 

He fell to the ground and the other two men punched and ki ked 
him until someone else pulled them off, Simpson sa id . 

The man received a laccratton around his left eye a a resu lt o f the 
incident, she said. 

The case is active pending warrants, impson said. 

STUDENT ASSA LTED ON CO RTNEY STREET 
Known persons allegedly assaulted a student on Courtney Street 

at aj1proxtmately 2 a.m. friday, Sim pson said. 
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One member told the studen t he could de-p ledge at any time and 
wa lk away, Simps n sa id . The studen t then opened the door and ex it
ed the car. 

The student to ld police one of the members then hit him in th e 
fa ce and they began fighting. Another member ·head butted him in 
the face, he sa id. 

The student 'S ustai ned a bi·uisc to hi s right eye and a welt on his 
forehead , Simpson sa id . 

The invc ligation i ongoing, she said. 

MULTIPLE CAR BREAK-IN 
An unknown person broke into three cars n South Fawn Road 

between appr xi mate ly 12: LS a.m. and 9 a.m . Sa turd ay, Si mpso n 
said . 

The total removed property was va lued at $R 19 and damage to the 
cars was va lu ed at $300, Si mpson said. 

· There are 1.10 su pcct at thi s time, sbe said. 

FISTFIGHT RE ULT IN ARRESTS 
Poli ce arre ted two people after they engaged in a fi !light on the

sidewalk in front of The Learnin g Station on East Main trcet at 
approximately I :07 a.m. Friday, Simpson sa id. 

Two uni versity students bega n fi ghting for unknown reasons, he 
sa id . 

They were arres ted and charged wi th di orderly conduct, Simpson 
aid. One student was '3 lso charged with pos ession of a fake lD and 

undera ge consump!ion . 
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Political parties discuSs views 
8 ORYABBEY 

Staff Reporter 
.. A panel of representatives fr m Delaware 's four largest polit
ICal grol:!ps d~bated the rol e of third parties, the upreme ourt and 
th~ pres1dentml election during a forum Thursday in the Trabant 
University Center. 

Representati ves from Delawa re 's Lil:js!rtarian , Green, 
Republican and Democratic parties spoke to more than I 00 stu
dent from professor Paige Eager's politica l science c lass. 

Questions from the students ranged from Ralph Nader on the 
presidential ballot to social security. 

Third party candidates were given the opportunity'to criticize 
what they ca lld the unfair manner in which the govemm~nt and 
media treat them. · 

· Jo.hn At.keison, Greeh Party'candidatc for the Wi lmington City 
Co unctl,. a1d the Libertarian's gubernatori al cand idate was not 
all owed 111~0 a debate because he filed his paperwork late. 
· He sa1d that never would have happened to a Democrat or 
Republi can. 

" (President] George [W.] Bush lil ed his paperwork late to be 
on the. ballot in Delaware," Atkeison sa id , "and they made an 
exception." 
· Many students. broke into app lause when Atkei son di spu ted 
Ralph Nader being on the ballot with David rossan, director of 
t)1e Delaware Republican Party: 

{.:rossim sa id Nader was taken off the ballot by a tivist judges. 
Atkeison sa id Pres ident Bush '~was elected president by an 

acti vist Supreme Court." 
Although the spea kers focused on the pres identia l election, 

questions from Eager steered the discuss ion toward more loca l and 
persona l issues. · 
, Bill Morris, found er of th e Delaware Libertarian Party, spoke 
mostly about hi s party's platform and origin. • 
' "Sometimes people ca ll · me the old Libertarian," he said . 

'fThat 's because 1 ani the old Libertarian." 
Morris sa id his bigges t prob lem as a member of a third party 

was getting the same exposure as members of the two maj or par
ties. 

THE REVIEW/Dougtas.Porter 

Bill Morris, founder of the Delaware Libertarian Party, 
left, and David Crossan, director of the Delaware 
Republican Party, and representatives of the state ~reen 
and Democratic Parties talked about politics at a panel 
discussion Thursday in the Thabant U~iversity Center. 

The Libertarian Party is much different than the two major 
parties, he said. 

"Both parties believe in big government and the status quo, 

Delaware does not have anyone specifica lly working on the 
Kerry campaign, she said-#" 

just to different degrees," be said . · . 
Atkeison said his biggest concern is getting exposure for . his 

party, whi ch he thinks is misunderstood. Many people think Green 
Party members are on ly concerned ~bou t the environment. 

Eager sa id she hosted the event because she wanted to give 
students an opportunity to see the differences between the parties. 

" ! think my students reacted well and asked good questions," 
she said. 

He sa id his party stands for ecology, democracy, j ustice and 
peace. 

Junior Sarah Von Eseh, Eager's teaching assistant, set up the 
forum to g've everyone a chance to hear the views each party has. 

In running for city counc il , his goal is to keep Wi lmington a 
two party city, wi th the Green Party as one of them, Atkeison said . 

"The Republican Party used to be a minor third party too, and 
they did pretty well," he sa id . 

" I thought it was important for everyone to see this and get 
motivated and especia lly see the two small er party's ca ndidates," 
she said . 

The Repub lican and Democratic representatives focused more 
on the upcoming electio n in the di scussio n. 

Senior Lauren Santemma. said the most interesting part of the 
forum was the two minor party 's representati ves. 

Nico le Maj es ki , executi ve director of the De lawa re 
Democrat ic Party, said because most,people beli eve Delaware is a 
trong pro-Kerry state, the nationa l party is not will ing to commit 

manpower. 

" Til e Democrat and Repub li can didn ' t say anything we hadn ' t 
heard before," she sa id . "The other two gave us different views we 
badn ' t rea lly heard ye t. " 

Hormone d~g used for fertility, obesity 
BY CAlTLlN GINLEY 

Staff Reporter 

Recent studies reveal that the hormone 
leptin may have positive effects on fema le 
menstruation, aiding women with inferti li ty 
and severe disruptions in their period cycle. 

Women wbo have not menstruated for 
long periods of time are diagnosed wi th a 
conditi on ca lled hypothalamic amenorrhea. 
Varying in degrees of extremity, hypothala
mic amenorrhea can be caused by a lack of 
signals to the brairl. and the body's energy 
defi cit , by ea ti ng less and exercis ing more. 

Anorex ic women have the most 
extreme form of amenorrhea when their 
periods stop as a resu lt of being too th in . 

Jean ha n, profe so r at Harvard 
Medica l Schoo l, has been a major support
er of the leptin resear h and helped conduct 
the experimental study. · 

The study was conducted at the Beth 
Israel Deaconess Medica l en ter in Boston 
and observed women with exerc ise
induced amenorrhea. They had not gotten 
their periods for an aver~ge of five and a 
half yea r , Chan sa td . 

Eight women were given leptin injec
/ ti ons twice da ily fo r two to three months. 

"Three women experi enced ovulation 
and bleeding within a few months, and two 
women had developed an egg or fo llicle to 
pre-ovulatory size," sbe sa id . 

Overall, the study found a genera l 
increase in the size of ovaries and the num
ber of fo lli cles or eggs, Chan said, which 
improved the women's reproductive sys
tem. 

Birth contTol pi lls are a com mon pre
scription for women with irregular periods 
and amenorrhea. 

"Birth contro l does induce bleeding, 
but does not restart the reproductive sys
tem ," Chan said . "For wo men with hypo
thalam ic amenorrh ea wbo do not wish to 
get pregnant, it is the on ly trca tm eitl." 

The estrogen · in birth control pil ls 
helps prevent bone Joss and may treat other 
hormonal abnormalities in re lat ion to 
amenorrhea, she sa id, but birth control wi ll 
not he lp with inferti li ty prob lems for 
women who wish to have children. 

Wi lli am Sch l11 ff, pres i.dent of the 
Soc iety for Reproductive Endocrinology 
and Infertility a. nd a professor at the 
University of Colorado, said the study 
might give hope to women with infertili ty 
prob lems. 

Ten percent of all women at reproduc-
ti ve age are inferti le, he said. · 

"The study focused cin a small group of 
women with minor amenorrhea characteri s
tics," Schlaff said. "It uggests leptin could 
restore reproductive fu nctions, which is 
definite ly encou raging." 

ln order for th e treatment to become 
readi ly av<J il ab le to the public, he sa id lep
tin must prove effective for a broad range 
of women. 

Scblaff said the process could take up 
to give years. 

Although amenorrhea does large ly 
affect anorex ic women, Rexford Ahima, 
professor at the University of Pennsylvania 
Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and 

Metabo lism, sta ted in an e-mai l message he 
is doubtful about the hormone's impact on 
eating di so rders. 

"ft is important to stress that function
al amenorrhea is very different from 
anorexia ncrvosa," Ahima sa id . "1 don't 

, ex pect leptin to be used in eating di sorsJers, 
which are fundamenta lly psychi atric dis
eases." 

There is also a di fference between the 
women in the study and typical co llege 
women whose periods may be unusually 
irregu[ar. 

"Co llege-aged women may cease to 
menstruate as a result of $tress, intense 
physica l exerc ise in ath letes and forced 
dieting," he sai d. ''Most will resume their 
men ses ju I from maintaining hea lthy eat
ing habi ts and moderate exercise." 

Chan and Schlaff agree, however, th at 
co llege-aged women could especially bene
fit from this treatment. 

Amenorrhea is more common among 
the adolescent age group. especially when 
induced by exercise, han said . 

"This does n' t even have to only 
include D ivis ion 1 athl etes," she said . 
"Many of these women eat normall y, but 
just exercise more," 

Other studies will be conducted [o fur
ther test the possibilities of lcptin . Chan 
sa id a random ized placebo contro lled study 
examining a larger population is in the 
works. 

"It has already been approved by the 
institution, and should take place withi n the 
next several months." 
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Clubs compete 
for money in 
RSO Challenge 

BY CATHERINE PERASSO 
Sta/( Rt.:portr!l 

Spirits Wt!re high despite the clouds as members of nine regisered 
student organi7.ations took part in the RSO Challenge Saturday on the 
Harrington Beach 

All the teams showed up ready for some friendly competition and 
with enthus1asm to panicipate in the event. 

''Tills even I was held many years ago, aud we thought it would be 
a great idea to bring back." John Cordrey, Ddawarc Undergraduate 
Student ongress president, stat~d in an e-mail message. "We wanted 
to help build a commwuty between the student groups on campus, und 
hopefully have a fun time doing it." .. 

The relationships formed b..:twc..:n the participating organizations 
· continue afler the event. 

Junior Parin Patel of the Indian Students Association said the 
group decided to compete to meet fellow RSOs on campus. 

"We wanted to ~.:ontinue the bonds and ties wi th all t11e other 
organizations·, .. she said. 

The teams competing for a $SOO pnze were Student Center 
Programs Advisory Board. The Review, Operation Smile, the 
Vietnamese Sttidcnt Association, I lOLA, the American Chemical 
Society, the Association for Computing Machinery, Delaware 
Repertory Dance Company and the 1ndian Stupents Associution. 

Team members involved in the Obstade Course cnnged a:; they 
found out they had to dive into a kiddy pool fi lled with pickles, rice, 
com oil, com flakes and barbeque sa\tCC, just. one of the crazy events 
of the day. . . 

At a more low-key event, the Trivia Bowl, competitors were 
asked qucstiono testing their know ledge such as who w1·ote 
"Charlott9's Web" and the university president's full name. 

Perhaps the most amusing eve11t to watch was the Whipped 
Cream Dive where students from the various organizations dove into 
whipped-cream pies to retrie've candy coq1 one at a time. 

Equally entertaining to watch was the CJacker Chug competition. 
Sophomore ThJ. Taylor from HOLA downed seven crackers without 
the aid of water in one minute and 13 seconds. 

As the day 's events came til a close, all those involvecl swanned 
around the two 1\vister boards, The game begau with eight, but only 
one .remained after a hard fought battle. , 

Junior Kim Mattes, a DRD member, represented just one of 
those groups. . · 

"We are patiicipatiug to meet the other RSOs and get our name 
ont there," she said. 

The Review had one of the most outstanding displays of team 
spirit as they chanted around their competitors in each event. Their 
group traveled from station to station with one objective in n1ind: to 
win. ' 

Their system seemed to work as The Review came in firs t place, 
HOLA in second and the Vietnamese Student Association came in 
third. ' 

THE REVJEW/Meaghan Joneh 

Club members toss grensed melons during a competi
tion at the RSO Challenge Saturday. 

Diabetics find 
dining difficult 

Park hosts horseshoe tournament 

BY ALEX1S BLASO 
Staff Reporter 

Dining option on campus are somewhat scarce, 
and for stt1dents with diabetes it is difficult to fmd 
altematives to sustain or fi ll their need . 

Senior Meredi th Bu llamore, a Type I diabetic, 
said there arc some aspects about find ing viable food 
. option that are easy and orne that are difficu lt. 

Bullamore was diagno ed with diabetes when she 
wa 12 years old and has experienced ome difficulty 
eating campus meals at the tmiversity. 

Type 1 diabetes is usually diagnosed in children 
and teenagers. 

With 1'ync I diabetes, cells in the pancreas are 
attacked by the body 's immune system, which pre
vents the fo1111atiou of insulin. There are various types 
of treatments for Type I diabetes including insu lin 
hot . controlling cholesterol , exercising and eating 

healthy. 
One of the hardest a pects of eating at the dining 

ha lls is not always being aware of the specific serv
ing , Bullamore said. 
' "Food like pasta, ice Cream and pizza are always 
the t ughe t to figure out," she said. "It's tough 
because U1e1 e is not always an abundance of healthy 
choices." · 

The salad bar at Rus ell Dining Hall i one of the 
healthier and best choices, but it offers little variety, 
Bu llam rc said. 

"You can only eat a huge salad for dinner o 
many tunes," she aid. · 

Debra Miller. adm1111 trative dietician, satd dw
betics are accommodated by the food selections 
offered on campus. 

"Diabetic d1ets do not require special or dttferent 

T HE REV tEW/Jes~ica Sitkoff 

Senior Meredith Bullamore, a Type I dia
betic, said there are few dining options for 
diabetics at the university. 

foods," she said. "Some diabetic student need to be 
educated on the food choices avai lab le at the universi
ty. Once th e educati onal process is completed, stu
dents wi ll be able to make healthy choices from a large 
variety of daily options." 

Students should be educated about the principles 
of carbohydrate counting, Miller said. 

"The carbohydrate content of foods served in the 
din ing hall i posted at the point of service so diabetic 
students can make appropriate choices," she said. 

Miller said she has regu lar hours at Student 
Health ervices and provides nut:tition coun cling to 
students. 

.F. Jo eph ieb ld, phy ician and director of 
Student Health ervices, stated 111 an e-mail message 
there are 16 mi llion Americans with diabetes. 

"Diabetes is a fairly common disease that is 
unfortunately growing in numbers," he said. 

There are students n campu With the disease 
and tudent Health enter treats diabetics w1th health 
related Issues and problems, Siebold smd 

President Da 1d P Rnselle pledged I ,500 to a 
group of students. mcludmg Bullamorc. that partici-
pated in the Amen can Walk for Dtahctc. on t. 9. 

BY JIA DIN 
Staff Reporter 

Horseshoe enthus ias ts ga thered Saturday 
afternoon at Dickey Park to compete in the 13th 
annual fall horseshoe toumament. 

The event was hosted by the Newark Parks 
and Recreation Department and included 12 com
petitors vyi ng for a chance to win. 

Pat Roby, tournament director, said it is 
des igned to be a friend ly, unsanctioned competi
tion where anyone can participate. 

"This is a fun toumey," Roby said. "We real
ly love to have yotmger people orne out and be 
involved· as well ." 

Competitors played mdividually agamst each 
other in a d uble e liminati on style meet. 
Opponen ts competed to see who co uld throw more 
accurately a they tried to cancel each other's 
plays wi th various strategies and throwing ski lls. 

The 12 participants, mainly middle aged and 
elderly men, milled and paced around the pits 
where the hor e hoes were thrown while they 
watched each other throw and wa ned to compete. 

Roby said Dickey Park was chosen as the spot 
to hold the toumamcnt because it has a sufficient 
number of pits to accommodate the players. 

Mary Valentino came to support her fiance, 
who is the state champion in horseshoe throwmg, 
and said the game can get very Intense and com
petitive. 

" It 's not that easy to throw those shoes," she 
said . " It' about accuracy and trcngth. It's more 
mental than it is a phy. 1eal thmg." 

Va lcntmo, said her fiance Dan Carter started 
playmg horseshoe with h1s father when he was 7 
yea rs old . 

"Now he 's the top dog 111 the state." he sa1d. 
The game is very tech111cal and rcqutres foun 

ru1d sk1ll to succeed, alcntmo sa1d. 

"lt's a refined art," he said . "There's a cer
tain rhythm to it." 

Ed Lee, a participant in the tournament, said 
he enjoyed the event, but fe lt sanctioned, regulat
ed toumaments are more fair in terms of competi
tion. 

" At big tournaments you pitch against some
one at you r own level," he said. "Here, you could 
pitch against someone who's many levels above 
you." 

Roby also said the ski ll of pl ayers participat
ing in the event may vary . 

"There's no cia sificat10n here. so it can be 
tough." he said. "It might discourage some people 
coming in. I w1sh we could get some more young 
people to come out. " • 

The. friendly atmosphere fit the mood of the 
competition as players joked wi th each other about 
who would win. 

When Valcittino went .to give her fiance 
Carter a kiss before h1s match with another player, 
others were qu1ck to tease them. 

"No. no. none of that!" Roby sa1d. " It gives 
him an unfair advantage!" 

Lee said he was happy with the competition, 
despite the fact that some players were unable' to 
make it for vanous reasons · 

The tournament was ongmally scheduled for 
Oct I. but was changed due to Homecommg 
weekend and another tournament being held 111 
Southern Delaware that same da . 

"I was a little wClrned because of the date 
change." Roby. said. "But we have good people 
here today." 
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ing for Habitat for umanity British 
R,., ~,u,·, th • ollege of William 

.111d . 1,11\ 's 1 1s1t1ng a Cappella group, 
pnh11 Ill 'II Mings such as "Until I !lear 
1t lilllli h\U" by in Bl oms and 
"I•" · " On ly a Peeling" by the 
I .11 1-n<. s -

!"he New Dominions, from the 
l ' n" ·rs1l1' of Vir 'ima, jumped on stage 
·nthll~lllstlcnlly sporting Superman-
lllsJ'II<'d ('Shil tS. . . 

1 he O:h\1\'d clt1ppcd a long w1th thetr 
P<'l 1\Htnancc wh1ch included Stev1c 
\hllld ·r·s "You an Feel it A ll Over" 
and T111.1 Turner's " Roll ing on the 
Rl\cr." 

The Ocltoncs took the stage last to 
a chc~t ing crm d and perf< rmed songs 
h\ luster. Jason Mraz. Bill Wi thers and 

iary J . BI1ge. 
1\.arln Pe tl , sen ior at Willi am and 

Mat a ll ege and member of Revei ll e 
sui I the crowd ga e grea t feedback . 

TJt E RE JEWIDougJns Porter 
The Del tones and two visiting a cap pella · groups raised more. than 
$250 for Habitat for Humanity at a concert Friday. 

" I saw a I t of bobbing heads and 
clapping," she said. "Everyone was 
rcall in olved." 

junior De ltones member Nico le 
Latino said the gro up ha been invo lved 
with oi ·es Agai nst Hu nger, which 
raises money to feed ch il dren in South 
Africa. The group has a lso sung at the 

interest free. o, that 's good if you 
know anything abour mortgage~," he 
said and quickly added, " I don't!" 

Messenger praised the Deltones 
after their performance. 

for Hum~nity volunteer, came to work 
the rafnes, but stayed to watch the 
how .. 

" I hadn't heard the - Del tones 
before," she said. "They were impres
sive.', 

· A. I. DuPont hi ldren's Hospital. 

"Those guys arc so damn sexy!" 
she yelled . " I love them! " 

In addition to comments on the 
group '~ o erall attractiveness, they also 
recei ved exuberant applause from the 
audience. 

But ler sa id she enjoyed the 
Deltones set more than the other two 
groups because she was more fami liar 
with thei r songs. 

Frida 's s how was part of the 
group' goal to become more invo lved 
with chari ties and vo lunteer work, sbe 
said . 

"We thought it wou ld be good to 
he lp out for a g od cause," Lati no sa id. 

Freshman Lauren Butler, a Habitat 
Each gr up performed sets of fouf 

songs . 

Pentagon declares Sarajevo f orms MBA program 

draft rumors false 
continued from Al 
cies, so people can' t get out 
when they were supposed to. 
You've got a backdoor draft 
right now." 

Kerry sa id while Bush 's 
military advisors told him there 
were enough troops to win the 
war in Iraq , they were looking at 
the number of troops needed 
from the wrong perspective. 

"The military 's job is to win 
the war," he said. "The presi 
dent 's job is to win the .peace." 

Kenneth Campbell, politica l 
science professor, said he agrees 
that more troops will be need d 
in Iraq if tbe Bush administra
tion wi ns another term. 

"They jut don't have 
enough troops," he sa id. 

Cam pbell said the Bush 
admini stration cites the training 
of the Iraqi National Guard as a 
reason fewer U.S: troops will be 
needed . 

"The Iraqi National Guard 
is unlike ly to be ab le to handle 
the insurgency," he sa id . 

Tbe guard has not proven to 
be as enthusias tic as the insur
gents, Campbell said .. 

"When tbe gomg gets 
tough," he sa id, " they gel ou t of 
town." 

<;:ampbell said he believes 
everyone, including the Bush 
administration , knows more 
U.S. troops will be needed in 
Lraq, but compared proposing a 
draft in an e lection yea r to 
touching the electrified third rail 
on a subway line. 

"It wou ld be political sui
c ide," he sa id. 

The lack of an exemption 
for college students ma~es this 
bill especia lly concern mg for 
young people. 

Senior Andy Race sa id a 
draft wou ld be a very unpopu lar 
Idea among voters. 

" Personally, it would make 
me feel even worse about the 
war," he. said. 

Race said although he doe s 
not think it is likely that the draft 

wi ll be brought back, he sa id he 
believes having Bush elected to· 
a second term will increase the 
poss ibility. 

"He says it' supposed to be 
all volunteer, but l don 't really 
trust hi word," he sa id. • 

Freshman Dana Kelly sa id 
she hopes a draft is not needed . 

"J don 't want them to do it," 
she sa id. "But if they have to , 
they have to.". 

Kelly sa id she has heard 
conflict ing messages from the 
differen t campa igns . . 

Most of the focus ha s ·been 
on the poss ibi lity of a draft 
under a Bush adminis tration, but 
Kelly sa id she has heard people 
say there might be a draft even if 
Kerry is elected. 

" It's hard to kn w who to 
believe," sbe said. 

continued from A J 

led to siudent resea rch on 
compariso n of 'eco nomic 
gains in China and the former 
Soviet bloc nation s, Miller 
sa id . 

The program w ill also 
help g ive Bo nians the tra,in
ing they need to estab li sh 
institutions and strengthen the 
economy, M iller said . 

The Dayton Accords, a 
peace treaty endi ng the war in 
Bosnia, created a compl icated 
arrangement of extremely 
lecentra li zed governme nt , he 
a id. . 

" Lt is difficult to organize 
th ings like tax and expenditure 
po licy," Mi ll er said . "The 
chal lenge is to es tablish a fac
ulty and institutions that arc 
ongoi ng and function ing long 
after we are go ne." 

Bringing the MBA pro
gram to Sarajevo will pro~ ide 
better jobs and opportul1!l!es 
for bus iness in the region, he 
said . 

Kent said a major skill 
students wi ll acquire is mas-

Chiropractic ... 
The Right Choice For Your Future 

Is your dream to become a doctor, to s tudy in beautiful su rroundings, 
with a world-renowned facu lty and state of the art facilities - what 
more could you want in a professional education? Logan College 
students receive all this and morel If you are ready to accept the 
challenge of graduate professional study in science, physiotherapy, 
nu trition , radiology, clinical sciences. chiropractic techniques and 
extensive clinical rotations, then Logan College js the place for you. 

Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help 
patients get well through non-invasive healthcare while 
preparing you to earn a substan tia l income commensurate 
with your position as a. Doctq,r,pf ,Chiro.practi~ . Most DC's 
work In a private pract1ce sett1ng, prov1d1ng ttme for fam11y 
and otHer important quality of life priorities. 

Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at 
loganadm@logan .edu to receive an information packet 
descnb1ng the world 's fastest growing he;:~ lthcare 

profession . You can also visit our website al 
www.logan.edu. 

-- ".;,&.;;;~"\i 'r"' ""I'.....- I 

tcring English. 
Sarajevo already has ele

ments that make it att ractive to 
business, inc luding strong lan
guage and cultura l ski lls as 
well as re latively low costs, he 
sa id. 

" Hopefu lly the in terna
tiona l MBA pr gram in 
Sarajevo wi ll make it easier 
for businesses to re locate 
there," Kent sa id. " I rea lly like 
tbat part of the wo rld ." 

Although professors a re 
excited , students were not so 
su re they'd jump at the chance 
to go to Bosni a. 

Senior Ken ta Shi mojo, 
finance major, a id alth ough 
he was conside rin g pursuing 
an MBA wi th the uni versity he 

. doubted he would do it in a 
place Hk,e Bo nia givcu the 
chance. 

"Sure l want an MBA and 
ure, I want to travel the 

Spool«'wby: 
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world ," he sa id , "but who 
knows if another wa r coul d 
break out there, nob'ody wan ts 
to take that cbance." 

Sen io r Derek Lacarrubba 
agreed. " It's not that I think 
another wa r is rea lly go in g to 
go on there but who wants to 
take that risk," he sa id . " I 
wouldn ' t go to schoo l in o the r 
dangero us places eithe r." 

The project is funded by 
the U ni ted States Agency for 
Internat ional Development. 

Mill er sa id he w ill be 
leaching an economics co urse 
as au initi al part of the pro
gram in November. 

The students rep resen t a ll 
three majo r groups invo lved in 
the ethn'ic co nfli c ts of the 

_ 1990's, h,e sa id , 
• ".We.. m.ight no t ce the 
benefits in my lifet ime but 
hopefull y in the Ill Ients. ' " 

• I 

vaccines: 
found 
tainted 
continued from AJ 
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direct them to a location administering fl t) 
shots. .: 

The Employee Wellness enter typ1, 
ca lly schedul es 450 shots per year, wbicl) 
are admi nistered by student nurses. Th~ 
center schedules the shots for employee~ 
and Student Hea lth Services dispense$ 
them. : 

The amount of fl u shot suppl ie1 
clinics and do t rs posse s depends otl 
which of the two companies they o rdere 
from, he said. 

Conte said she ha been recommend: 
ing a pi ll , Tami flu , to pa_ti en~ as an a ltcri 
native for the flu shot. 1 he ptll -should be 
taken after fee ling fl u symptoms, which 
~ rc genera lly within 4!! hours, such .as 
,ver, the chills or dry cough. ~ 

1 
am iflu is taken to decrease symp• 

toms and the li fe of the influenza viru , . 
. othetwise know'n as the flu . The pi ll is no~ 
as good as the n u shot, she sa id, becauso 
you onl y take it after symptoms firs 
appear. j . 

Dr. Kania Mansi ll a, of the S t 
Francis enter of 1-1 pe in Newark, sa id 
doctors should sta t1 reassuring health~ 
patients they do not need flu shots. ; 

It is essential for peop le to take care 
of themselves, she said. They must ea~ 
right , get the necessary inttl~c of vitami n 

. C and conststently wash then· hands 
f{ idi Trushci-Light , spokeswomatt 

fo r Delaware Hea lth and Socia i.Services, 
sa id the CDC docs not g ive the states spe-< 
cific o rder of what to do with their fl 
vaccinations. They arc a federa l agency, 
that advi eey s tale agencie in issues conJ 
ceming health. l 

"We are generally free to adapt th 
adv ice to suit our communi t ies," she said. 

B01U1 ie Hebert, spokeswoman fo" 
the CDC, said the agency has asked sta t 1 

officia ls to pinpoim a reas with a high• 
demand fo r flu shots. She said there ar 

1 not enough vaccinati ons to accommodat 
all of the people who wa nt them. I 

State o ffi cials should dete rmine wh 
1 

received shi pments of the vaccinationS! 
from Avcntis, and try to get them to peo 1 

pie of hi gh ri sk, she sa id. 
Hebert sa id the CD is not ure ho 

long this shortage w ill last, .but it coul~' 
continue through this flu s ason uoh 
Maroh. 
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Earn · your MPA in Environmental 
Science and Policy 

The Master of Public 

Administration Program in 

Environmental Scie1ice 

and Policy combine Columbia 

University 's hands-on 

Featuring: 

Avraham· 
Burg 
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approach to teaching public 

policy and adm! ni tration with 

pioneering thinking about the 

environment. This nvelve-month 
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.Thursday, Oct. 14 
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Begins October 12, 2004 

Tuesday, October 12,. 7:30 p.m. 
An Evening .of Integrity 
and Ethics 
Delve into integrity and ethics through 
a series of programs sponsored and 
pr sented by the Office of Judicial 
'Affairs. 

• To Ethically Go 
Wflere No One ·Has 
Gone Before 

Smith Hall, Room 120 
Presented by Michael 
Fernbacher, Coordinator of 
Judicial Affairs 

''Star Trek" is not just a great way 
to avoid studying. Lots of ethical 
dilemmas were presented in the 
"Star Trek" films and series. Using 
clips, we'll watch the dilemmas 
unfold, see how the characters 
respond to them, and talk about 
how to apply the Jessons learned 

.to daily life in the 21st century. 

• Ethics, Schmethics 
Purnell Hall, Room 115 
Presented by Kathryn Goldman, 
Director of Judicial Affairs 

Who needs ethics? That Enron 
guy certainly didn't have them, 
why should I? Students will djs
cuss what ethics are, how they 
developed their own set of ethics, 
and things to think about when 
faced with ethical situations. 

• Plagiarism, Cheating, 
and Fabrication, Oh My! 
Smith Hall, Room 140 
Presented by Holli Harvey, 
Coordinator of Judicial Affairs 

All aspects of the Academic 
Honesty Policy will be discussed, 

including what constitutes dishon-
. esty, why academic hOnesty mat

ters, how to avoid academic dis-' 
honesty, tips for protecting your 
own work, and what to expect 1f 
you are charged in the University 
judicial system. 

Tuesday, October 12 and 
Thursday, October 14, 
10 a.m . ..:.2 p.m. 
Integrity Week Information 
Kiosk at Perkins Student Center 

I 

Stop by and talk with staff from the 
Office of Judicial Affairs and other 
departments. Pick up informational 
material and enter into a drawing for 
a $200 gift certificate to the University 
bookstore. 

Wednesday, October 13, 
3:30p.m. 
Faculty Roundtable: 
Addressing Academic 
Integrity at the University 
Memorial 123 
Intended (or all faculty at 
the University 
Meet the judicial affairs staff, learn 
about the University's Academic 
Honesty Policy and steps for reporting 
academic honesty violations. Hear 
from experienced faculty about the 
judicial system and review ways to 
promote integrity in the classroom 
and on the syllabus. 

Sponsored by the Office of 
Campus Life and the Office of 

Judicial Affairs 

www.udel.edu/judicialaffairs 
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students.usecredi.twi.sely.com 

much better than 

students.humantestsubjectsforcash.com. 

~ 

etudente.ueecred\tw\eety.com 

A wE>bstte 

make credit work 

for you, 

not against you. 

. \ 
It 1.n c1.Udes ~ips 

on budgeti.ng, 

s avi ng and 

avoi.dtng cr-edi.t p1.tfaUe. 

Because the more 

you know 

about C'redi.t now, 

the 'lellll. p<~inf\.11. 

your :ftn;mctat tuture 

win be. 

Vis i.t us today. 

cffi" · 
Li.ve ri.ch1.y: 

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS. 
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a 
leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of 
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates 
School (OCS) is where· you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes 
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone ca n 
say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE CHALLENGE, CONTACT 

CAPTAIN MICHAEL CARLE 
1-888-659-0007 

CARLEMG@4MDC.USMC.Mil 

M A R I N f 0 I· r I C [ R P R 0 G R A M S 
M a r i n <.' 0 f f i c (' r . c o m 



Military Draft 
The U.S House of 

Representatives voted again~! a 
btl! proposing to rcmstnlc the 
military draft Oct. 5. 

The bill, defeated by a vote of 
402-2, called for the mandatory 
milita.ty service of all Amen cans 
between the ages of 18 to 26. • 
The only exemptions would be 
for those with mental or physical 
handicaps, high school students 
and those able to apply for~on
scientious objector statu· accord
ing to their religious beliefs. 

The Review feels that not 
allowing academic deferment is 
now inevitable, considering the 
drastic tncrease of college at1en
dancc since the Vietnam War. 

We think this bill was meant 
to be a wake-up call to the Bush 
administration conceming the 
war in Iraq, possibly discourag
ing our current unilateral overex
tension. 

In the second presidential 
debate Friday night, Democratic 
presidential candidate John 
Kerry used the phrase "backdoor 

. draft" to describe the usc of the 
National Guard and Army 
Resctve troops being called int~ 

almost active duty. 
In respon~e, Pt~e · ent George 

W. Bush s!atcd lh ~ wi ll n t 
,be a draft as long s h~ pre.s i-, 
dent. I lowever, the ush admm
istration has nof been honest 
with the public on other issues, 
such as the lack of weapons of 
mass destruction in Iraq and the 
cost of Medicare. 

We do not believe reinstate
~cnt of the draft is a possibility 
unless the United States is 
attacked by another country or 
other terrorist networks, imilar 
to the ept. II, 200 I terrorist 
attack . 

This slim possibi lity of rein
statement i a nonpatiisan issue, 
and could be faced by ei ther ' 
President Bush or Keny. · 

The draft will not be an option 
if the United States cotJtinues in 
Iraq and if Flush's preemptive 
strike policy remains a!ler this 
e lection. 

The United States has not had 
a successflt l histmy with mi litmy 
drafts, as seen during the ivi l 
War and the Vietnam War, and 
current reinstatement is not a 
threatening possibility. 
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250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

,..ax: 302-831-1396 
E-mail: ebilcs@udel.edu 

Letters to the Editor 

The Editorial page is an open forum for public debate and discus
, ~ion. ·n1e Review welcomes responses from its readers. For verifi-

cation purposes, pleru.e include a daytime telephone number with 
· ull letters. The editorial staff reserve. the right to edil all submis
' sions. Letters and columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the 
!authors and should not be taken a~ represen tative of The Review. 
, All letters become the properly of 1l1c Review and may be pub-
i ltshed in print or elecrronic forms .. 

Advertisin& Policy for Classified and 
Display Ads: 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of a11 
limproper or inappropriate time, place and manner. T he ideas and 
opinions ofadvettisements uppem·ing in thi . publication are not 
ne~.:essarily those of the Review staff or thcun.iversity. Questions, 
~.:omments or input may be directed to the advertising department at 
The Review. ' 

Bush is strong in his convictions and does 
not make decisions based on public opinion 

Although well-argued, Tyler Akin's assert ion that stubborn 
conservatives like President George W. Bush lack "the capacity to 
make sense of this world" is itself a fallacy. Part of President Bush's 
appeal, whether one agrees with his politics or not, is 'that he knows 

1 

exactly what he wants and will pull no punches about convey ing 
those ideas. 

After eigh t years of a president who lived and died by po ll s, 
thi s stubbornness, though aggrava ting at best and catastrophic at 
worst, is at least based in mora l co nviction. 

The fiasco in Soma lia, where we pulled .out the day after los ing 
l8 soldiers in combat, serves to remind us that former President BiJI 

linton lived by the emoti na l w him of t.he public and fai led to con
sider the more far-reachin g implications of this display of weakness 
(tctTorist attacks being one). 

Although Bush has his n aws (fata l by many accounts), we at 
leas t know where he stand s c learly. 

In that sense, he has already sorted out the "extraordinarily 
comp lex issues of our time" a nd would say that others (Keny 
included) simp ly haven't done that yet. 

Alex Stiner 
ommunicalion Pmfessor 

cannoe@udel. edu 

The Review cites correction 
Ln a staff editoria l published Ftiday, October 8, concerning Ralph 

Beglei ter's lawsuit against the Pentagon and the U.S. Air Force, The 
Review said "he is paying for lawyers himself .. . " In actual ity, the 
legal costs arc being borne by the National Security Archive at George 
Washington University and by the Washington, D.C. law firm of 
Jenner & Block. We apologize for the error. 

Please send 
letters and guest 

columns to 
ebiles@udel. edu. 
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!Memo to Bush: there are still no WMD in Iraq 
Christopher 

Moore 
prefer "Rolling Stone" to n (J ~ · "war" in lraq is beyond me - does he think one day someone wi ll tum-
"Newsweck," "Star" to "Time" UJ 1'1 . , . ble on a ditty bomb hidden in someone's closet? Maybe its tucked neatly 

I'm a features editor. I a man Call be so hell-bent on continuing the nightmare that has become tile 

and "A.ccess Hollywood" lo ou
0

. . . ·- : in some teenager's drawer between her "Backstreet Boys" D and her lip 
" ln ide Politics.' ' I do, however, ·. g loss. 

God Save the perk up and take notice when I 1 At this point, there seems to be a better chance of Bush coJTectly uti-

Queen 
hear for, what seems to be the lizing a word with more than tlu·ee syllables, than the momentous discov-
1 OOth time; there were no ery he seems to believe will h~ppen . · 

I weapons of mass dcstfilction . So I ask once again, what is all ti1e fuss for? The weapons have yet 
lound in Iraq. 

1 How mm1y times does this issue need to be .re-established? 
1 Did the inspectors d a tour of brothels and batl1hou es this time 
pround? Granted, big mis iles might have been found; !just seriously doubt 
l.hough they were of the destructive variety. ' 
I Call it a fetish, but rm simply fascinated how thi issue won't tade. 
I Men and women are dying evctyday inlraq because President George 

. Bush decided to play the hero and ave the world from somcU~i11g that 
1pparenlly hasn't existed in years. What would it take to drive the 
point home that IJ-aq· doesn't have the apocalyptic weapons the Bush 
odmini tration, and a portion of the countty, assumed itl1ad? Maybe they 
\wou ld believe it ifToby Keith, m1d his man-mullet, wrote another tunele s 
~mthcm proclaiming Lraq WMD-free. 

Or maybe one of this country's religious tools could interrupt the 
unday sennon - you know, somewhere between talk of Leviticus and 
anning gay marriage - to announce all the inspectors' work was com-' 

1letely futile. 

Don't get me wrong, !understand the CIA has knowledge of Iraq try
ing to obtain and produce weapons i'n spite of U.N. sanctions, but trying t 
acquire and actually having·are completely different things. 

But the U.N. has also made it stunningly clear that Saddam Hussein 
wasn't able to continue his weapons program post 1991. 

Watching the pre idential debate Friday night only reiterated Pre ' idcnt 
Bush's seemingly endless denial over said weapons existing. How any 

to be found and the platform for creating a free society in lraq just doesn 't 
seem to be as logical as it once was. I don't know, 1 think possibly the 
1,000-plus militaty personnel need lessly dying had something to do with .it. 

_My obsession witi1 the ttcrs W.M.D. weighs heavily on my ears, and 
watching the news every night gives me a continual headache - I keep 
watching though. · 

· This is why l read cheap celebrity tabloids and edit feature stories 
about boxed wine, crossover vehicles and "Sex and the City" books. The 
human aspects of our lives have been replaced by death tolls, press confer
ences and political debates - none of which I have any interest in. 

1 am keen enOL1gh to see U1at maybe though, just maybe, the one 
weapon of mass dcstntction might have been under our collective noses 
this entire time - if the U.N. ·inspectors need another place to search, they 
might want to check out 1600 Petmsylvania Ave. 

Christopher Moore is a Features Editor for The RePiew. Please send com
ments lo ccmoore@udel.edu. 

JDebate rules necessary to control cafzdidates 
President George W. Bu h and Democratic presidential can- inform the public. When 50 million Americans are watching short, punchy answers, they are ucce ses. 

Andersen didatc John Keny have squared off in two debate this election sea- When I 0 million Americans are watching longwinded explanations of tax policy, they arc failures. 
son. Before the debates began, ground rules were settled on control- Now here's what could happen Wednesday, if the rules arc changed. ' 
ling the now of the debate. Everything from lime limits to the podi- Moderator: en. Kerry, next question to you. Can you explain, in agonizing detail, your tax pohcy to 
um height was decided . However, there have been calls from many tbe American people? 
sources to throw off the restrictions for the third debate. This should Kerry: The first thing we must do i to ... 
not occur. Bush: (interrupting) See. You ce menca. He wtll ratsc your taxes! I cut taxes. I"m a leader It's hard 

· The limitations stopped President Bush from culltng off his work to cut taxes ilS a watiime president. 1 know these taxe~ . 1 pay them every year. · 
ppponcnl mtd-scntence, as he did to C'harle~ Gibson, the moderator in the sec nd debate. They also keep Moderator: Sen. Kcny? 
Kerry succinct. something that he tends to struggle with. Keny: We must reduce the tax burden on the mtddle class through an efficient and non-mcidcntal form 

l!crc :s my own hypothetica l situation I developed, similar to what happened Friday night. of relief to most Americans. 
Moderator· !?resident Flush, how long wtllthe troops be 111 Iraq pending your re-election? Audience : (again) What? 
Bush Well, ifrst off, I'm a leader. l know tl 'shard work. I'm the president. I know these thmgs. The only argument agamst kcepmg the debate f< rmula the same is that wtth extended t1mc the candi-
Modcratoi ould you please answer the . dates will be able to express them eh es more clearly. ' 
Bush· L ol, I support our troops. I'm a leader and their ommander in Chtef. No! These two men, for different rea ons, have a hard enough ttmc speaking mtelltgcntly or succtnctly 
Moderatot Sen Kerry, same quest ton for two mmutcs. If we let Bush ramble beyond the allotted time we may heat the phrase, "hard work.:· 15 or 
Kcny fhc question of "when." ts a dtfficult one to ponder We must first examine the mtlial confltcls 20 ttmes. ,tving Kerry Tree retgn is equivalent to lctttng a bonng Ia"' professor free 111 a lecture hall. 

jn the cltsputcd regwn to Iinally dctcrmmc ''hat the predtclable outcom may be The ine\tlablc eltmax to Please do not mtsundcrstand What they have to say 1. vital to th future of our country and '' c should 
hts egrcgtous \\ar must be the mdoctnnatton of a fom1Uhuc rc·mtcrpretallon of the fundamental foundation· listen carefully. However, 111 the age of dtgttal mcdt there arc better ways to find ttdormatton than watchmg 
ff life. two men argue. Kerry plugs his Web site at least once per debate, and Bush also has 0ne. Watch the final 
1 AudtetKe: \ 'b.:•'] debate tomorrow mght. then go to the lntcmet to read about the two candidates' real plans for our natton 
1 The Amencon publte docs not want to hear Lhts kind of rhctonc. Kecpmg the answer short keeps the 
·1ewcrs focused on the 1ssucs that a fleet them. The only way for the dcbnte. to be a success ts for them to Ben Andersen IS a Ne1n features Echlor (or The Rel'i£'11 ~ Ph·11.1e \c·nd mmmcnts Ia l>haml<amh lofu 
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Nintendo 
~ .. cores big 

BY LEAH CONWAY 
h"st.l'ltU/1 Fcclllll~ ... Edttor 

The days of si tting in the base
meni playing a simple game of"Super 
Ma ri o Brothers" on an original 
Nintcndo wi th 01e neighbors, while 
wedged bet\veen some G.J. Joes and a 
few My Little Ponies are long gone. Or 
arc they? . 

Although many argue the origina l 
· Nintcndo game system is priceless, the 
going market value for purchas ing one 
today lies somewhere below $20. 

If looking to purchase one, don ' t 
head to any current electronics store 
uch a The Game Stop on Elkton 

Road, because as· Adam Pachowka, a 
store clerk, will tell you with a bit of 
lnugh they no longer sell them. 

For those still fuming over Mom 
throwing out U1e Nintendo, complete 
with paddles, "Duck Hunt" gun and 
running mat, don 't worry you can still 
find them on -bay. 

The average price on E-bay for 
the system, vmying on what it comes 
wilh, is approximately $15. 

Cia sic games many '90s childr n 
can still beat in their sleep, sucli. a 
"Super Mari9 Brothers," "The Legend 
of Zelda " "Tctris " ''Duck Hunt " 
"Word Cl~ss Track 'Meet" and "Du~k 

·Tales" sell for approximately $5. 
Pachowka is still .a proud owner 

of his Nintcndo, but makes a living 
selling much more complex game sys
tems. He says people arc drawn to the 
original Nintendo becau e of its sim- . 
plicity. 

" It was simpler, less ergonomic, 
and had only two buttons," he says. "It 
was ju~t fun, easy and fun." 
Pachowka says he can only name 
about tljrce or four people who sti ll 
have their "old school" Nintondo. 

"It 's classic," he ays. "We f,'few 
up with it." 

enior Kaitlin Barry who has 
owned the same Nintendo system 
since sbc was 6 years old, says every
one loves to play the original 
Nintendo. 

"T only know like one other per~ 
son that has 011e," she says. "So when 
people come over that's all they want 
to do.'' ~ 

Bany says she was amazed on 
Jlomecoming moming when everyone 
was gathered around the Nintendo, 
fi ghting to play at 8 a.m. 

"1 think people like U1c fam iliar 
feeling," she say . " It reminds them of 
when they were younger." 

Junior Kathleen DeMichele says 
she cheri shes origina l Nintendo 
becau c the games areh't fill.ed with 
U1e _-0, action-type, complex games 
they sell these days. 

"1 can't even understand the new 
game systems, let alone play them," 
she says. 'They have too many but
tons." 

They do not have a11ything like 
"Duck Hunt" or the pad you could 
hook up to the TV and run on. she says. 

People these days are obsessed 
wi th playing intetise video games, 
DeMichele say , because they can ave 
them and look things up and come 
back days later to play. 

With Nintendo, the player either 
win or loses, plus none of the games 
entailed much deep thought. 

Pachowka says for people that 
have lost U1eir original Nintendo sys
tem, there is sti ll hope. 

Although the monetary value of 
original Nintendo may not come close 

· to the new, technology advanced ones, 
Mario and Luigi and friends will 
always hold a special place in the 
hearts of many. 

"My parents might throw out 
Nintendo one day, but [ never will ," 
DeMichele says. 

Although no one can be sure why, 
coming home after school and shoot
ing down a few ducks popping up on 
your T.V. screen was enough to keep 
the average child of the '90s content. 
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TGIF: When it was cool to stay in Friday nights 
BY MEGAN SULLIVAN 

Emertainment Editor 
Staying in to watch television on a Friday night as a 

college student ... not so typica l. As a child in the '90s, how
ever, there were no keg parties, no movie dates and no wor
·ri cs. Blocking otT two hours li01n 8 p.m. to 10 p.tl). to watch 
ABC's TGIF was like a slice of heaven. Take a journey back 
in time and have a look at the early '90s TGIF lineup. 

September 1990 
8:00 p.m. "FuU House" Season 4, Episode 69 ''Greek 
Week" 

Although tl1is family smash hit started in 1987, the 
Tanners stepped into the '90s wi th style. Uncle Jesse's (John 
Stamos) grandparents are visiting fiorQGreece to celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary and things get crazy. This is 
also. the last year Full House aired on Fridays, as it moved 
to Tuesday nights the next seas n. 

8:30 p.m. "Fam.ily Matters" Season 2, Episode 23 
" Rachel's Place" 

This sitcom featuring the Winslow family ~as actually 
a spin-off of "Perfect Strangers" (Hariette, played by Jo 
Marie Payton, was an elevator operator on the show). 
Haliettc's sister, Rachel (Telma Hopkins), decides to open 
her own diner allcr accident-! rone Steve Urkel (Jaleel 
White) bums down Leroy's. 

9:00 p.m. "Perfect Strangers" Season 6, Episode 97 
"Safe at Home" 

It 's hard t1ot to I ve Balk.i Bar1okomous (Br nson 
Pinchot), an immigrant from the Mediterranean island of 
Mypos. ln this episode, Larry (Mark LiJu1-Baker) goes 
bonkers and buys an intense security system after their 
apartment is robbed, including Lany's expensive stereo 
chair. Don;t be ridicul us! 

9:30 p.m. "Going Places" Episode1' "Welcome to L.A." 
If this title doesn't ting a bell , it shouldn 't. There was 

only one season of "Going Places," which focused upon 
four writers living together and working for a candid-cam
era TV show. Perhaps the makers were too cocky when 
naming this flop, because it didn 't go any place at all. 

September 1991 
S:OO p.m. "Family Matters" Season 3, Episode 48 
"Boom!" 

Carl tries to disengage a bomb that he triggers after 
hopping onto a treadmill. What was he doing on that tread
mill in the fu·st place? 

8:30 p.m. "Step By Step" Season 1, EP.isode 1 (Pilot) 
Divorced contractor Frank (Patrick Duffy) marries 

widowed beautician m·ol (SuzmU1e Somers) after meeting 

in Jamaica. The newlyweds, who each have three children, 
move in together in their hometown of Port Wa hington, 
Wis., and t~e fun of a mismatched :amit y begins! 

9:00 p.m. "Perfect Strangers" Season . 7, Episode 121 
"Bachelor Party" --·· 

Balk.i ends up as the host of what tums out to be a very 
scandalous bachelor pat1y for Larry. Let\ just say the bride 
to b~, Jennifer, isn't too hapQ¥! 

9:30 p.m. "Baby Talk" Season ~. Episode 13 "Starting 
Ovu~ · 

Another flop, "Baby Ta lk" lasted two seasons despite 
stan·ing the successful Scott Baio. He's more fun to watch' 
dusting in an apron a Ia "Charles in Charge." The voice of 
the baby was Tony Danza of "Who 's the Boss?" Perhaps 
Baio and Danza experienced some sort. of power struggle. 

. September 1992 .. t . 
8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 4 Episode 73 
"Surely You Joust" 

Things get a little rowdy in th is episode when Carl and 
Steve· decide to settle a fi ght on the show American 
Gladiators. Does "Hurri cane" Urkel or "Bonecrusber" Carl 
win? 

8:30 p.m. ''Step By Step" Season 2, Ep isode 23 "SAT 
Blues" 

Dana (aka Dana-burger) is frustrated when Cody, her 
stepsiblings' cousin, does better than her on the SATs. 
Rightly so, my dear. 

9:00 p.m. "Din!Jsaurs" Season 3, Episode 30 "Nature 
Calls" 

Although the first blue·collar family of Dinosaurs to 
land on the TGIF lineup, it quickly lost its time slot. Not the 

. mama! Enough said. 

9:30p.m. •<Camp Wilder" Season 1, "Bad Influence" 
This show; about a dysfunctional fami ly living in L.A., 

, only lasted half of a season on TGIF. Hilary Swank, Jay 
Mohr and Jerry O'Connell should 've known better. 

September 1993, 1994, 1995 
Finally, a little consiste)1Cy, even if two new shows 

were throwtl into the mix. ' 

8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 5, Episode 97 "Hell 
Toupee," Season 6, Episode 121 "To Be or Not to Be, 
Part 1," Season 7, Episode 146 "Little Big Guy" 

"~s days go. by! it's the bigg.er love of the family" ... 
the Wmslow famtly JUSt won't qurt, even as they h.it season 

seven in 1995. 

8:30 p.m. "Boy Meets World" Season l , Episode 1 
(Pilot), Season 2, Episode 23 "Back 2 School," Season 3, 
Episode 46 "My Best Friend's Girl 

fn U1e 1993 pilot, l l-ycar-old Cory Matthews (Ben 
Savage) moves into his tree house when everything seems 
to go wrong. His older brothet', Eric (Will Fricdle), ditches 
him for a girl and he gets detcntron from Mr. Feeny for lis
tening to his headphones in class. ll's hard being pre-pubes-
cent. · 

9:00p.m. "Step By Step" Season 3, Episode 47 "Way Off 
Broadway," Season '4, Episode 70 "Karate Kid," Season 
5, Episode 94 "Little Sister Don'tcha" 

. Looks like "Step By Step" moved fi'Om AB to CBS 
after Season 5. Blame it on the ThighMastq .. 

9:30p.m. "Hangi11 ' With Mr. Cooper" Season 1, Episode 
L. "The Presentation," Season 2, Episode 23 "Baby 
Love," Season 3, Episode 45 "Call Me Irresponsible" 

Mark Curry plays Mark Cooper, a fqrmer NBA player 
who moves back to his hometown of Oakland, Cali f. to be 
a coach at his old high school. "He's got it gain ' on! " 

. September 1996 
8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season ll, Episode 170 
"Paris Vacation, Part 1" 

Steve's biza tTe invention, the UrkPad, takes he and the 
Winslows (and' tefan), to Paris. The series moved to CBS 
in 1997 for its fina l season. 

8:,30 p.m. "Sabrina, the Teenage Witch" Season 1, 
Episode 1 (Pilot) 

Wbat fi.rst started out as a TV movie based on charac• 
ters from Archie comics became .a long lasting series about 
Sabrina Spellman (Melissa Joan Hart), a I 6-year-old who 
discovers sh.e's a witch with magical powers. . 

9:00p.m. "Clueless" Season 1, Episode 1 "As If a Girl's 
Reach Should Exceed Her Grasp" 

Based on the I 995 movie "Clueless," the show follows 
Cher Horowitz (Rachel Blanchard) on her Beverly Hills 
teen escapades. Alicia Silverstone turned down the role .. . 
a ifl The series got moved to UPN after one season on 
TGIF m1d only lasted for two more seasons. Whatever. 

9:30p.m. "Boy Meets World" Season 4, Episode 68 "You 
Can Go Home Again" 

. Cmy's brother Etic doesn't want the summer to end 
and makes a "pit stop" on the way home. Cory doesn't 
know, however, that their pit stop may tum iota a permanent 
vacation . 

DVD collectipns incomplete without '90s television 
BY AMY KATES 

Cnft:r(atllltl!'l ll Ed1t01 

Ever wonder what happened to the good old days of television? 
Remember when rt was necessary to it in on a Friday night and watch 
U1e torrid , middle school romance unfold between ory m1d Topanga 
on "Boy Meets World'1" Or how about when the wisecracking 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas wore those sexy lumbetJack flannels on 
"Home Improvement,'' making a ll adolescent girls swoon? 

And who can f< rgct laughing to the point of exhaustion when the 
Tanner U1l'ew omct his very own birthday party, complete with all 
the dogs in the neighborhood, on "Full House?" 

Thos'e were the day . Although repeat episodes of many kickass 
shows from the '90s arc on randomly throughout the day, it 's just n t 
Ule same anymore. Luckrly. for fans of '90s tclevrsion scncs. many 
shows have been released on DVD for a lifetime of enjoyment. Here 
arc a few or the highlights.'. 

"My o- ailed Li~ " 
Riclac Vasquez, the homosexual Hispantc Rayanne .ran: the 

drugged-out, basket case fa best fnend. Angela Chase, the n:dhead
cd princess from the perfect trunily. And, how dm·e we even thml-. about 
forgellrng . those piercing, glittering baby blues on JordJn Catalano. 
"My So- oiled Life'' brought lo the forefront in 1994 the tnbulations 
of a 15-ycar-old grrl dcalrng \ ith guys, friends, parent~ and scho I. 

The shm had a cult following, but > as yanked aflcr only I 9 
episodes. What J c1cn more rcmarl-.ahlc than the number of times 

ngcla hase sard "iikc" through11ut the scncs 1~ the issues the show 
touched on. Dnrgs. sc~ua lity. chcatmg, lymg all rn one cprsodc' 

Now, fans can have their vety own copy of the omplete series- don't 
feel guil ty for even a minute' pausing to gaze into those soulful baby 
blues. 

" mel'ica's Funniest Home Videos" 
Bob Sa get ... what a comedian . Prime time television would 

never have been the same 111 the early '90s were it not for his lan1e. 
jokes, Mr. Rogers-csque ~uits and awful impersonations. However, we 
glad ly tuned in to wat h innocent children do U1ing · like dive into 
pools with no water, laughing merrily all the way. Although it is ques
tionable why someone wou ld campaign to relea e "AMIJV" on DVD, 
it has been done two fold, nonethelc s. 

"America's Funniest Home Video~: Family Fo ll ies" and 
"America 's Funnrcst llome Videos: Unccn red" have b th been 
released. It rs unclear what is uncem:orcd, the video or Bob aget, but 
there is on ly OJlC way to find out. • 

" aved B The Bell" 
BrcaU1c. JathcJ oneself. Relu.x. If not a! read privy to the hotteM 

news to hit our generation smce the re-rel ·ase of slap bracelet , now 
you arc. ...s ... a"cd By The Bell" has been re leased n DVD. casons 
one through ft1ur arc currently available. serving up clutch cpi odes 
hke " loha Slater." 111 wht~h Slater's dad wants to move to Hawaii. 

cnumc "Saved By fhc Bell" fans wlllnot that "AI l1<1 Slater" 1 th 
first cpiso<IJ: to unplcmcnt the famous Za k Morris "Time ul." 

Other fan favontc. 111 tude "The Zack Tapes," when Zack's plan 
to unpltrnt suhhrnuwl rncs~agcs ( ·urpmc) ha~kfin:s. o rab some 
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·Nintendo 
score·s big 

BY LEAH CO WAY 
Antstcmt Ft•t~lun·.-. &.lttm· 

The days of sitting in the hase
mcnt playing a simple game or" uper 
Mano Brothers" on an original 
Nintendo with the neighbors, whi le 
wedged between some G.l. Joes and a 
few My Little Ponies are long gone. Or 
arc they? 

Although many argue the original 
· Nintendo game ~ystcm is priceless, the 
going market value for purchasing one 
today lies somewhere below $20. 

If looking to purchase one, don't 
head to any current ~e lectronics store 
~uch as The Game Stop on Elkton 
Road, because as Adam Pachowka, a 
store clerk, w1fl tell you with a bit of 
laugh they no longer sell them. 

For those sti ll fuming over Mom 
throwing out the Nintendo, complete 
with paddles, "Duck Hunt" gun and 
running mat, don ' t worry you ca" still 
lind them on E-bay. 

The average price on E-bay for 
the system, varying on what it comes 
with, is approximately $ 1 ?. 

. lassie games many '90s chi ldren 
can st ill beat in their sleep, such a · 
"Super Mario Brothers," 'The Legend 
of Zelda," "Tetris," "Duck Hunt,'~ 
"Word lass Track Meet" and "Duck 
Tales" sell for approximately $5. 

Pachowka is still a proud owner 
·of his Nintendo, but makes a liv ing 
s~;lling much more complex game sys
tems. lie says people arc drawn to the 

. original Nintendo because of its sim-
plicity. 

"lt was simpler, less ergonomic, 
and had only two buttons," he says. " It 
was just fun, easy and fun." 
Pachowka says he can only name 
alJout three or four pe pie who stilt 
have thctr ··old chool" Nintcndo, 

"It's classic," he says. "We grew 
up with it." · 

Senior Kaitlin Bany who has 
owned the same Nintendo systeln 
since she was 6 years old, says cve1y
one loves to . play the orig inal 
Nintendo. • 

"I only know like one other per
son that has one," she says. "So .whcn 
people come over that's a ll they want 
to do." 

Bany says she was amazed n 
Homecoming moming when everyone 
was gathered around the Nintendo, 
fight ing to play at 8 a.m. 

"I think people like the familiar 
feeling," she says. "It reminds them of 
when they wert: younger." 

Jun10r Katl1lecn DeMichele says I 
she cherishes original Ni ntendo 
because the games aren't !illed with -
the 3-D, action-type, complex games j 
they sell tl1ese days. 

"I can' t even understand the new I 
game systems, let alone play them," 
she says. "They have too many but
tons." 

They do not have anything like 
"Duck Hunt" or the pad you could 
hook up to the TV and nm on; she says. 

People these days are obses ·ed 
with playing intense video games, 
DeMichele says, oecau e tl1ey can save 
them and look things up and come 
back days later to play. 

With Nintendo, the player either 
win or loses, plus none of the games 
entailed much deep tl1ought. 

Pachowka says for people that 
have lost their original Nintendo sys
tem, there is still hope. 

Although the monetary va lue of 
onginal Nintendo may not come close 
to the new, technology advanced one , 
Mario and Luigi and friends w ill 
always hold a special place in the 
hearts of many. 

"My parents might throw out 
Nintendo one day, but I never wi ll ," 
DeMichele says. 

Although no one can be sure why, 
coming lto1\ie after school and shoot
ing down a few ducks popping up on 
your T.V. screen was enough to keep 
the average child of the '90s content. 
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TGIF: When it was cool to stay in Friday nights 
BY MEGAN SULLiVAN 

Ellll!lfllillmeul EdtttJr 
layi ng in to watch te levision on a Friday night as a 

co llege student ... not so typical. As a child in tbe '90s, how
ever, there were no keg parties, no movie dates and no wor
ries. 81 eking ofT two hours from 8 p.m. t · 10 p.m. to watch 
AB 's TGIF was like a li e of heaven. Take a joumey back 
in time and have a look at the early '90s TGIF lineup. 

September 1990 
8:00 p.m. "Full House" Season 4, .Episode 69 "Greek 
Week" 

Although this fami ly smash hit started in 1987, the 
Tanners stepped into the '90s with style. Uncle Jesse's (John 
Stamos) grandparents arc visiting from Greece to celebrate 
their 50th weddi ng anniversary and tl1ing get crazy. This is 
also the last year Fu ll House aired on Fridays, as it moved 
to Tuesday nights the next season. " 

8:30 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 2, Episode 23 
"Rachel's Place" 

This s itcom featuring the Winslow family was actually 
a spin-off of "Perfect Strangers" (Harictte, played by Jo 
Marie Payton, was an elevator operator on the show). 
Hariettc 's sister, Rachel (Tclma Hopkins), decides to open 
her OWil diner after accident-prone Steve Urkel iJaleel 
White) burns down Leroy's. 

9:00 p.m. "Perfect Strangers" Season 6, Episode 97 
"Safe at Home" 

lt's hard not to love Balki Ba1tokomous (Bron on 
Pinchot), an immigrant from the Mediterranean i land of 
Mypos. In thi episode, Larry (Mark Linn-Baker) goes 
bonkers and buys an intense security system after their 
apartment is robbed, t 1cluding Lany's expensive tereo 
chair. Don;t be ridiculous! 

9:30p.m. "Going Places" Episode 1 "Welcome to L.A." 
If this title doesn't ring a bell, it shouldn 't. There was 

only one season of "Going Places," which focused upon 
four writers living together and working for a candid-cam
era TV show. Perhaps the makers were too cocky when 
naming this flop, because it didn't go any place at alL 

September 1991 
8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 3, Episode 48 
" Boom!" · 
• arl tries to disengage a bomb that he triggers after 

hopping onto a treadmi ll. What was he doing on that tread
mi 11 in the first place? . 

8:30 p.m. "Step By Step" Season 1, Episode 1 (Pilot) 
Divorced contractor Frank (Patrick Duffy) marries 

widowed beautician arol (Suzanne Somers) after meeting 

in Jamaica. The newlyweds, who each have three children, 
move in together in their hometown of Port Washington, 
Wis. , and the fun of a mismatched family begins! · 

9:00 p.m. "Perfect Str~ngcrs" Season 7, Episode 121 
"Bachelo•· Party'.' 

Balki ends up as the host of what tums out to be a very 
scandalous bachelor party for Larry. Let's just say the bride 
to be, Jennifer, isn't too happy! 

9:30 p.m. " Baby Talk'' Season 2, Episode 13 "Starling 
OvuM · 

Another flop, "Baby Talk" lasted two season despite 
tatTing the successful Scott Baio. He's more fun to watch 

dusting in an apron a Ia " harlcs in Charge." The voice of 
the baby was Tony Danza of "Who 's the Boss?" Perhaps 
Baio and Danza experienced some sort or power slJuggle. 

Septembe•· 1992 
8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 4 Episode 73 
"Surely You Joust" 

Things get a little rowdy in th is episode when Carl and 
Steve decide to settle a figh t on the show American 
Gladiators. Doe "Hun·icane" Urkel or "Bonecmsher" Carl 
win? 

8:30 p.m. "Step By Step" Season 2, Episode 23 "SAT 
Blues" ._ 

Dana (aka Dana-burger) i · frustra ted when Cody, her 
stepsiblings' cous in, docs better than her on the SATs. 
Rightly so, my dear. 

9:00 J>.m. " Dinosaurs" Season 3, Episode 30 "Nature 
Calls" 

Although the first blue-collar family of Dinosaurs to 
land on the TGIF lineup, it quickly lost its time slot. Not the 
mama! Enough said. 

9:30 p.m. "Camp Wilder" Season I, "Bad Influence" 
This how, about a clysfunctional family living in L.A., 

only lasted half of a season· on TGIF. Hilary Swank, Jay 
Mohr and Jerry O'Connell should 've known better. 

September 1993, 1994, 1995 
Finally, a little consistency, even if two new shows 

were thrown into the mix. 

8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 5, Episode 97 "Hell 
Toupee," Season 6, Episode 121 "To Be or Not to Be, 
Part 1," Season 7, Episode 146 "Little Big Guy" 

"As days go by, it's the bigger love of the fam ily" ... 
the Winslow fa mily just won't quit, even as they hit s,eason 

seven in 1995. 

8:30 p.m. "Boy Meets World" Season 1, Episode 1 
(Pilot), Season 2, Episode 23 "Back 2 School," Season 3, 
Episode 46 "My Best Friend's Girl · 

In the 1993 pi lot, 11-year-old ory Matthews (Ben 
Savage) moves into his tree house when everything seems 
to go wrong. His older brother, Eric (Will Friedle), ditches 
him for a girl and he gets detention fr m Mr. Feeny for lis
tening to his headphones in class. It's hard being pre-pubes
cent. 

9:00p.m. "Step By Step" Season 3, Episode 47 '~Way Off 
Broadway," Season 4, Episode 70 'Karate Kid," Season 
5, Episode 94 "Little Sister Don'tcha" 

Looks like "Step By Step" moved from AB to CBS 
afler Season 5. Blame it on the ThighMaster. 

9:30 p.m. "Han gin' With Mr. C ooper" Season 1, Ep,isode 
1 "The Presentation," Season 2, Episode 23 'Baby 
Love," Season 3, Episode 45 "Call Me Irresponsible" 

Mark Cu ny plays Mark Cooper, a former NBA player 
who moves back to hi hometown of Oakland, Cali f. to be 
a coach at his old high school. "He's got it goin' on!" 

September'l996 
8:00 p.m. "Family Matters" Season 8, Episode 170 
"Paris Vacation, Part I" 

Steve's bizatTe invention, the Urk.Pad, takes he and the 
Winslows (and Stefan), to Paris. The series moved to CBS 
in l 997 for its final sea on. 

8:30 p.m. "Sabrina, the Teenage Witch" Season 1, 
Episode 1 (Pilot) 

What fu·st started out as a TV movie based on charac
ters from Archie comics became a long lasting series about 
Sabrina Spellman {Melissa Joan Hart), a 16-year-old who 
discovers she's a witch w ith magical power . 

9:00p.m. "Clueless" Season 1, Episode 1 "As If a Girl's 
Reach Should Exce~d Her Grasp" 

Based on the 1995 movie "Clueless," the show follows 
Cher Horowitz (Rachel Blanchard) on her Beverly Hills 
teen escapades. Alicia Silverstone tumed down the role . .. 
as ifl The series got moved to UPN after one eason on 
TGIF and only lasted for two more seasons. Whatever. 

9:30 p.tn. "Boy Meets World" Season 4, Episode 68 "You 
Can Go Home Again" 

01y's brother Eric doesn' t want the summer to end 
and makes a "pit stop" on the way home. Cory doesn't 
know, however, that their pit stop may tum into a permanent 
vacation. 

DVD collections incomplete without '90s television 
BY AMY KATE 

Entt·rtmnm£•1111:.(/ttor 

Ever w ndcr what happened to the good old Clays of telcvisi n'? 
Remember when it was necessary to sit in on a Friday nigl1t and watch 
the torrid , middle school romance unfold between ory and Topanga 
on "Boy Meets World?" Or how about when the wisecracking 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas w rc tl1ose exy lumberjack nanncls on 
"Home Improvement." making all adolescent iris swoon? 

And who can forget laughing to the · o c 1stion when the 
Tanners Uucw 011\Cl hiS very own bi oay pany, COl pletc with a ll 
the dogs in the neighborhood, on "full House?" 

Those were the days. Although repeat cp1sodcs of many kickass 
shows fr m t)lC ' 90s arc on random ly throughout the day, it'~ just not 
the same anymore. Luck1ly. for fans of '90s telcw;ion series. mnny 
shows havc' bccn released on DVD for a li fetime of enJoyment. llere 
arc a few f the highlights ... 

" lv o- ailed Life' 
• Rickie Vasquez, the homosexual Hispanic. Rayannc ran, the 

drugged-out, basket case of a hest fnend ngcla hasc. the redhead
ed pnnccss from the pcrtcct family. And, how dare w ~:vcn thmk about 
f, rgetting those prcrcing, glittering hahy blu •s on Jordan Cata lano. 
"My o- ailed Lrfc" hrought to the forefront 111 1994 the t!lbulat10ns 
of a I ~-yc:Jr-o ld g1rl deuling w1th guys, fncntls, parents and school. 

The show hud a cult following, but was yanked alle1 onl 19 
episodes. What 1 · even more remarkable than the numbc1 or tillics 
Angela Chase sa1d "!Ike" throughout the scncs 1s the 1ssucs the sho~ 
touched on. Drugs, scxuulit ', chcatmg. ly!ng all 111 one episode' 

Now, fans can have their very own copy of the complete scrie - don't 
feel gui lty for even a minute pausing to gaze into those soulful baby 
blue ·. 

"America's Funniest Home Videos" 
Bob Sage! ... what n· comedian. Prime time te levision would 

never have bec11 the same in the early '90 · were it not for his lan1c 
joke·, Mr. Rogcrs-csque ~u t ts nnd awful imper onations. However, we 
gladly tuned in to watch inno cnt children do tl1ings like dive into 
pools with no water, laughing menily all the way. Although it is ques
tionable why some ne wou ld campaign t release "AMHV'' on DVD; 
it has b9cn done two fold, nonetheless. 

"America 's runniest Home Videos: Family Follies" and 
"America's Funniest !lome ideos: nccnsored'' have b th beCn 
released. It is unclear what ts unccm:orcd, the 1de sor B b agct, but 
there IS only one way to flnd out. 

" aved By The Bell" 
Bn:athc. Gt~ther oneself Relax Tf not already pnvy to the hottest 

news to hit our generation srnce the re-rcleasc of l:fr bracelets, n w 
you are. es • Sa\cd By The Bell" has been released on DVD. ea ons 
one through four nrc cun·ntly available, serving up clut h epi od • 
like " loha Slater,'' rn wh1ch later's dod wants to mo c to Hawau . 
Genuine "Saved By I he Bell" fam wtll note that "Aloha Sltt tcr" IS the 
first epi. ode to implement the famous Znck Morris "Tim' uL ·· 

Other fan fino11te~ lllclude "The la ·k Topes,'' when Zack' plan 
to Implant subhmlllal m •s. age ( urprisc) ba kfircs , o gntb . me 

sec Tl page 8 
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·what"'s the redundancy_, Michael? 
R.E.M. The Letter," "Electron Blue" sounds 

like "Lotus" and "Eiectrolite." 
A ns111g struggle through the 

album yanks it back and forth 
between ballads more focused on 
loss than love, and political state
ments addressmg the oppressiveness 
of government and foolishness of 
American commercialism. 

"I Wantea To B Wrong," the 
weaker of the political songs on the 
album, IS whiny and ramblmg a 
cocktail of sweet background har
mony and odd references of board
rooms, SUVs and cell phones, 

For its far-too-fami liar territory, 
"Around the Sun" does have ih 
strong points. Stipe's voice is just 11s 
fresh as it was when he sang "Radio 
Free Europe" more than 20 years 
ago. 

fDJ ~ 17'/, lAROURD 
Wol.E:JoU.Vl· ffie_sun 

The '90s have not been the best 
uf times for Michael Sl!pe and his 
mellow band of southern men, oth
er.vise known as R.E.M. "Monster," 
the 1994 follow-up to the stellar 
"Automatic fur the People," was 
buried alive in production and feed
back. "New Adventures In Hi-Fi" 
and "U.p" treaded water instead of 
causing a · tsunami and 2001's 
"Reveal" sank without a trace. 

"Around the un" should be the 
comeback R.E.M. fans have been 
waiting for, but alas, the anticipation 

o eclipsed the actua l relea e. 

It 's 1roni that a band so hell
bent on not completely selling out in 
a corporate fashion would take such 
a mainstream approach to cmfiing 
songs. 

The album's !irst single, 
"Leaving New York," offers the 
promise of a retum to the glory that 
was R.E.M.'s college-radio heyday, 
but the overly polished pop sheen 
kills the immediate hope of revival. 

Still., known for his obscure 
lyricaljlll"fortraits, is forthright and 
lucid, singing " You might have 
laughed if I told you I You might 
ha1•e hidden a frown I Yo1 1 might 
11ave succeded in changing me I I 
might have been turned around." 

U~ua lly, Stipe is savvy wi th a 
lyric even when his ear fl r produc
tion has failed him. " I Want To Be 
Wrong" isn 't anywhere close to 
quality one would expect from a 
band as creative as R.E.M. has been 
at times. 

"Aftermath" shows promise, 
but far too late in the game. Stipe 
sings, "It 's easy to dismiss the 
'what 's it all about' crowd," but the 
song's passive approach to tbe end 
of a relationship doesn't meet its 
emotional mark. 

Mike MH!s ' bass playi11g is 
solid, as usu~l , as are Peter Buck 's 
gui tar embellishments. Both have 
always been capable of creating 
mini-symphon\1< moments of gP.nius, 
and th ugh "Around the Sun" is 
lacking, the beauty is still somewhat 
intact. ' 

ln hoping that R.E.M. would 
make its magnificent return to the 
days of "Everybody Hurts" and 
"Crush With Eyeliner," all that man
ages to filler through is the same old 
song-and-dance one wou ld expect. 

The Gist of It 
-~-\.~-''-~S un 

:r:r."<.~ Earth 
-~-L\ Moon 

A Tri be ail ed Quest rapper Q
·tip collabora tse with the band on the 
politically charged "The Outs i~ rs," 
the album's riskiest moment. 
Placing 01e song in the first third of 
album, however, leaves the remain
ing songs lagging behind, weighed 
down by sentimental balladry and 
melodies that might cause one to 
question which Michael was writing 

The worst song ever is easily 
the "The Worst Joke "Ver." Stipe 
laments, "Some things doni hold up 
over the course of a lifetime I When 
the firs t lim e you heard that one, 
1954." Wheth;r lhe song is inten
tionally bad to ~tch the title or not, 
the results are less than desirab le. 
One would be sa fer settling in with a 
box of wine and listening to 1991 's 
sc~lock-fest "Shiny Happy Peop le." 

The songs are a ll musica lly 
beautiful but any R.E.M. fan wi ll ce 
the similariti es between these songs 
and those from their past catalog: 

After all these years, Sti pe is 
still the weird guy in the comer 
brood ing over the love he either 

.never had or just recently lost - it 
might be time to trade in that senti
ment for something more inspiring. 

Though "Around the Sun" is far 
from D.O.A., R.E.M. is in dire need 
!:Jf an immed iate pulse check. 

"Palookaville," Fatboy Slim 
''BangziUa," Mix Master Mike 

''can'tnever:didnothin,'' Nikka Costa 
"Real Gqne/' Tom Waits. 

-~:,S tars 

:r U1·anus 

"Pressure Chicr• 
Cal<c 
Sony 
Rating: ,"{ ,? .'r 

It might take a minute for devot
ed akc fans to determine the suc
cess of "Pressure hi ef," the 
band 's third helping and a diver
sion from the modem-rock fonnu
la that attracts as much as it deters. 
· · ommeuts on the downfalls of 
fTIOclemity, sharp beals and John 
Me rca's distinct robotic tone stay 
true !o 01c trademark sound of 
''Fashion Nugget." \ 

The ucccss of "Pressure hier' 
lies, however, wi thin tracks that 
veer from the grating, systematic 
sound perfected by Cake in previ
ous hi ts like "Ope.n Book" and 
"Sj10rt Ski 11, Long Jacket." 

The album quickly brings listen
ers back to the first two aJbums by 
opening with "Wheels." The song 
uses dri ving and speed metaphors, 
a familiar theme for the band. 

Lyrics about cars, giving up on 
girls, politics and the environment 
are accompanied by a synthesized 
sotind to remind listeners why they 
,love Cake: this music can't be 

Paris Hilton has everything, 
right? Apparon!ly not. Ace~.)rding 
to reporlS the heiress is looking 
htto obtaining breast imp.lants. 
Hilton is has rcpmtedly beea feel
ing the peer cleavage ptessw·e 
from hanging around Lind ·ay 
Lohan and Tara Reid, who have 
both been sp01ting their fair • hare 
of boobies as of late. 

Martha Stewart reported to 
a minimum-security prison in 
AlderSon, W. \ ( tor duty, Friday, 
Oct. 8. The queen of the modern 
American home has officially 
traded in her apron for a jumpsuit 
and was reported ly subject to a 
routine cavity~se:1rch upon a1Tiva l. 

As if almost having his head 
bittea off wasn' t traumatic 
enough, Roy Horn and Siet,rfricd 
Fischbachcr have been subjected 
to a drive-by shooting. According 
to reports. the tonner Las Vegas 
pcrfom1ers' hou c, •·Jungle 
Pal:1cc," was shot at as part of a 
random drive-by shooting in 
which 01e gunman yelled "We 
·need to get Sigfricd and Roy out 
of our country!" 

Woo-hooo, He-Man is back! 
According to reports, director 

Stipe or Bo lton. 

fou nd under any other name in the 
Rock/Pop rows of a record store. 

It. is ake 's blunt, simplistic 
sound that divides listeners 
between love and hate, leaving lit
tle room for the unsure. 

McCrea's approach to socia l 
commentary strengthens on this 
album, but the musical style va'ries 
from traditiona l ake material. 

The band dishes out a few softer 
songs, dulli ng the edge of 
McCrea 's voice and in troducing 
louder, varied ba~kground 
melodies. An audiei\ce used to the 
mechanica l, sharp style might crit
icize this alteration, however, il 
adds an important level of depth to 
the band. 

Music is a vehicle for emotion, 
and although ma ny Cake songs 
uperbly infuse dry humor and bit

ter realities into its tracks, the band 
never pulls the listener in even with 
its maturing sound. 

A perfect example of this blend 
of Cake's traditiona l style and new 
seller sound can be heard in "•Jld 
of the Movie." 

Cake 's problem is that its ability 
to manipu late instruments, such as 

John Woo ("Face/Ofl'' and 
"Mission Impossible 2") i$ bring
ing the '80s fabuloD~ ca1toon 
.series to the big screen. 
Unfortunately, Dolph LLmdgren, 
who starred in 1987's ''Masters of 
the Universe," will not be repris
ing his role as He-Man. 

"The Apprentice" must not 
bnng enough drama into 
American households every 
week. as the Donald is now in 
ta lks with NBC about a weekly 
soap opera. The drama will 
rep011edly take plaoe in the Trump 
Tower residential building and is 
slated to be ca lled "The ToweJs." 

Jamie Foxx might be play
ing his greatest ro le yet in U1e 
upcoming "Ray," but has recently 
been confront ed with a role he 
would rather forget about. 
According to reports, nude photo.!~ 
tai'en awhile back, have surfaced, 
which reported ly depict the actor 
masturbating. Fox.x claims the 
photo· were taken from' him, but a 
Las Vegas man who wants to sell 
the pictures claims to have found 
them in Foxx's trash. 

- Carso11 Walker 

"Storm Warning," Dr. john 
"Kimi Ca Suki * Raifu," Matthew Sweet 

"T.he Outsiders" ounds like "E-bow 

Christopher Moore is ·a feat ures 
editor for The Review. His previous 
revieiVs include Tears .for Fears 
( f .r-et ~f). 

the trumpet, acoustic guitar and 
drums Gto make a Nintendo theme
like background) creates a fun 
experience but doesn ' t necessari ly 
have enough affect on the listener. 

ake 's light romanti c songs, 
like "She' ll Hang the Baskets," 
relate to the audience on th e sur
face but don ' t carry enough emo
tion to make a lasting impression. 

Fo r some, it doesn' t matter 
because they will e 1~oy "Pressure 
Chier ' for the songs that are pure 

ake and otbers that lead them to 
question the band 's direction. 

-Lindsay Hicks 

Taurus 
(April21 - May 21) 

"Audit in P1'ogress'~ 
Hot Snakes 
Swami 
Rat ing: r ,de 112 

Greetings, fra lemi ty brothers! 
We write to you today in regard to 
your music collection, which, by all 
accounts is severely lacking. 

While "Knuck if you Buck" 
and the latest Hoobastank record 
both have a certain timeles qua lity 
and je ne sa is quoi to them - con
sider Hot Snakes for your next 
party or engagement. 

"Audit in Progress," the 
ba nd's th ird and newest release, i a 
fo ll ow-up lo 2002 's bri ll iant 
"Suicide Invoice," either of which 
may just knock you upside the head 
wi01 a left hook and tell you to take 
out 01e garbage. 

Hot Snakes is the ro llicking hi
coastal hobbyhorse of John Reis 
and Rick Froberg, of Rocket from 
the Crypt and Dri ve Like Jehu, 
respectfull y. Music-wise, Hot 
Snakes fo llow in the ve in of Black 
Flag and !he Jesus Lizard - it isn't 
go ing t boggle you with intricate 
instrumentation or meter. What it 
will do, however, is grind down 

three-minute pop song with a 
power sander and staple them to 
'your- John Belushi poster. 

The · album starts wi th the 
mach ine gun rhythm section of 
"Bra intrust," before Frbberg 's 
swarthy, monotone sing-scream 
pounces in. Jet propelled dnuns, 
courtesy of newest Snake, Mario 
Rubalcaba, pi.le on wh ile Froberg 
advises: "Don i go to Hcuwu·d I 
Don i go to Yale I Your cli~yJosilioll I 
Will only make you fail." 

Rubalcaba's add it ion to the 
band is a nota ble one - his style, 
evo lved from tim,e with Rocket 
from the rypt, Black Hearl 
Process ion, Clikitat lkatowi and 
Sea Of Tombs among others, is 
more tight and intense than any
thing Hot Snakes produced prior. 
On "Retrofit," .be slams syncopated 
bursts into the song's uncv.cn meter 
like pounding a sqLrare peg into a 
round hole. With a sledgehammer. 

The Snakes' bar-chord formu
la holds tme on most of the album, 
but honestly, who needs progl'es
sion? "Lovebirds" is a slight depar
ture that features a haunting "Ta les 
From the C.ypt" elec tric organ and ' 

ViJ·go 
(A ug. 22 -Sept. 23) 

the album's c loser, " Plenty For All '' 
is a surprise. With a cheery and 
high-octave gu itar riff, it's easit ' 
one of the most accessible and 
' light' tunes Hot Snakes has record~ 
cd. "Sou/hem alifornia I Let :1· go!"' 
I There's room jar us all," Froberg .. 
shout with uncharacteristic whi m
sy. 

"Audit in Progress" is fas , . 
hard, d.ark, and its quas i-punk, 
sound is tai lor-made for crushing 
!Tost-brewed Coors Light cans· 
against foreheads, without the nasty', 
sling of innovation or origLnality.: 
It's loud and aggress ive; pre"'' 
dictable but threatening. 

Cap ricorn 
(Dec. 23 -Jan. 20) 

- MattA mis ; 

Don' t be a fraid to voice you r op in ion on an 
iss ue you th in k you might know better than 

anyo ne else. Keeping quiet about 
something important. will mak~ yo u wa nt to 

kick yourse lf later. 

Take the high road when people are tra h 
talking one of yo ur buddies. lf not, th e 

whole thing might come bac k and make yo u 
look the bad guy. 

Adjusting to a new soc ia l situat io11 you have 
repent ly been thrown into mi ght be tress
ful. Be yo urse lf and don 't be intimidated. 
Soon everyone wi ll rea li ze how hilar ious 

Gemini 
(May 22 - June 21) 

Sorry to ay it, but it's lime for a new lo k. 
Some of your favo rite clothes might not be 
fa lling along the lines of old ies but goodi os. 

Take a trip to the ma ll and dish out the 
money to replace those old rags. 

Cancer 
(June 22- July 22) 

For once have the ball in your court. Make 
them sweat it out; it wi ll be more fun that 

way. 

Leo 
(J uly 23 -Aug. 21) 

ll 's never too early to start planning ahead. 
Start pinching pennies now so yo u will be 
able to to go to that fa6lil'0us island yo u 

have been dreaming of fo r thi s year 's 
'. spring break vaca ti n. 

Libra 
(Sept 24 - Oct. 23) 

Whi le eve>yone has come to accept your 
player-like ways, part of you knows you are 
rea ll y just looking for one genuine person 

to eve ntuall y settl e down with. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 24 - Nov._22) 

You have been known to .only accept the 
bes t. That 's exactly what yo u get when 

omeo nc new pops into your li fe thi week. 
All your wa iting has been worth il. . 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) 

Yo u arc notorious for not be ing able to-say 
"no". Although you may fee l bad, don ' t say 
"yes" when you mean "no" if someone who, 

asks a few too many favo rs asks for yet 
another one. 

and fun you are. 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 21- Feb. 19) 

This weekend, instead of throwing down 
shots and heading to the bars, hit up 

Blockbuster or stay in and paint pumpkins. · 
The third gradcr-esque weekend night will 
be way relax in g and su rpri s ing ly more fun . 

Pisces 
(Feb. ~0 -March 20) 

Stop sti ckin g to your old ways. A new 
opportunity io yo ur life might bring some

. thing you never knew you wa nted. 

Aries 
(March 21 -April 20) , 

Be sure to reso lve what you th in k is a s mall 
a rgumen t wi th a friend. Petty as it might 

be, if not taken care of, it could ba lloon into 
something destructi ve to your friendshi p. 

- Leah Comva.Ji 

in to the cartridge mi ght make it work . It 
was th e universa l tri ck that would never 
work on modern ga me con so les, wi th 
fa ncy digital technology that does n l 
function we ll when blas ted with air and 
bits ol' sali va. 

Once word got out that we had thi s 
j ewel in our living room , neighbor and 
friends started coming over to escape the 
dai ly grind as well. 

A couple weeks ago when t11e tress 
of school began to build and my ·room
mates and I started to discuss the fright
enin g prospect of graduation in June, my 
eye started to twitch and an all-over 
netvousness set in. 

We crossed our !ingers and hit the 
power button. 

lt worked. _ 
We played the Super Mario Bros. 

into the night, marveling at its simplicity. 
We remembered all the old trick we 

learned from our subscription to 
Nintcndo Power magazine when we were 
7 years old - the hidden life mush
rooms, !he secret vines that take you lo 
other worlds and h w to ki ll Bowser to 
win the game. 

[t fe lt li ke be ing young all over 
again. We wo uld !ight over who was 
g ing to pl ay next, he lp each other out 
with our varied memories of th e ga me's 
tri cks and co llecti vely . gasp when the 
controller would st ick, thus letting Mari o 
fa ll into the pit of lava. 

Between stu9ying for exams, we 
wou ld play a coupl e levels and de-su·e s. 
Controlling Mario and Luigi in their 
j ourney to Bow ·e r eemed effortl ess 
compared to everythi ng else in our lives. 

Graduation? Real World? 
Yikes. 
• o instead of opting for counseling 

and prescription medication to calm ·us 
down and help us focus on senior year. 
we turned to a discarded item from ou1 
youth ... circa 1987. 
· · We dug into the "junk closet" that 
has a cumulated our co llect ive cast-offs 
from the last four yea rs and found a 
glimmer of hoRe. 

, hovcd 1n the back of the closet was 
an o ld-s hool N1ntcndo, two controllers 
and live games. 

We looked at each other skeptically, 
th111k111g there W<t. no way the old ~ystcm 
could possib ly sll ll work . But we 
plugged 11 111 any\yay. 

recn screen Damn. 
But then we remembered blm' 111g 

This may all sound rea ll y lame lo 
the people who enjoy their Play talion , 
1amc . ubcs and fancy-schmancy com

puter games, bu t 1l 's not about that. 
There is something to be sa id about the 
sim plistic nature of the old-school 
Nmtendo that IS thcrapeuti after a long 
day of cla sses and work . 

Perhaps it's the feeling of being 
seven again, when the most diffi cult part 
of your day was lcam mg mult1pl1cat10n . 
At seven~ didn't worry abou t getting 
a JOb, pay111g rent or msurancc. Those 
were the s1mp le days and th1 l1ttle 
N111tcn do wa: bnnging us ba J... . 

Nights cons isted ofTetri , R PRO
AM and Pae Mall in between studyi1ig· 
sess io11S of finan ce and American 
Li terature and it helped us all . tay sane 
through particu larl y ' tough weeks of 
c ia se . 

Latdl-, l went home one weekend and 
my 1 0-year-old brother c creed me into 
playi ng a new game he bougtit for Game 

ubc ca lled Donkey Konga. I th ught it 
couldn ' t be too compl ex - the point of 
th e game IS to play the bongos along to a 
song. So I challenged him to a rendition 
of" ye omoVa." 

By the 1111ddle of the. ong, he paused 
the game and said, "Kat1e, I thmk the 
pomt of the g<J~n c 1. to hit the bongo's in 

rhythm." 
That 1s when I decided to suck wi th 

my sim ple, old-school intendo . 
My I 0-year-old brother i u video 

ga me connoi sseur, but he could never 
fully recogn17e the old school Nullcndo 
for all1t truly is. The new Nmtendo gen
eratiOn th1nks games were ulwayli 111 a 
CD f01mat and knows to never, e cr 

blow mto the game. 
I've played the o ther v1deo games, 

w1th the1r impress1vc 3-D graphics and 
complex storylmes. Frank ly, who h~ 
t1mc for that at our age'? Give me two 
butt ns, Jn arrow and a start button 
that 's enough for me. 



S replaced by DVDs 
BY S SAN RINKUNAS 

S1qff Reporler 
Wzzzzzrr. Clack! , 
That's th e sound of "The Land Before Time" on 

VHS spewing its ribbon out like scrapple from the din
tog hall . 

1 
Now it 's time to crank the ribbon back into the 

case by hand-turning the white plastic spool . Lm al?iine 
j'naking a ca ll on a rotary phone, it's just as time-con
Slim ing. 

ompanies that rent an·d sell movies say most 
VHS movies a re being re)J laced by the DVD formal. · 

DVD rentals have become StiCh a large part f 
Blockbuster's sa les that stores have changed their 
inventories to meet the great demand, says Blake 
t,ugash, company spokesman. 

" We started eanying DVDs as a test back in 1998. 
Ever since then we ' ve steadily been increasing our 
election," he says. " In 2002 we made the rea lization 

that the DVD was here to stay and that the DVD was 
going to be the dominant fonnal." 

Lugash says B lockbuster changed marketi ng and 
store displays to cater to the DVD customer. After a ll , 
DVD rentals account fo r an overwhe lm ing portion of 
the company's revenne. · · 
· •· "Of our sales, 75 percent is generated fro m DVD 

rcntals," l1 e says. 
l Local businesses also took ad vantage of the DVD 

rc:Vo lution. Raphael Delgado, s tore manager of 
Ra inbow Books & Music on Main Street, says he s im
P!Y could not ignore tbe popularity of DVDs. 

' -r "Our main busine s wa Ds, but in the last few 
y ars D VDs have been an exciting new format," 
Delgado says . "There just seemed to be more of a 
bliZz. We just kept expanding." 

"1 Students are rep lacing their dusty V HS movies 
w.ith brand spankin ' new DVDs because the advanced 
fqrmat is not only easier to usc but has bonus material 
for true movie buffs. Another advantage of the DVD is 
tha t users don ' t have to be kind and rewind. 

Sophomore Jackie Granata reme1nbers rewinding 
her VHS cassettes in a separate machi ne mea nt to ave 
tin;1e during an at-home double feature. he refers to a 
Kinyo VHS rew inder car, the hot li ttle spo1is. car 

·ked next to the TV that fanny pack-wearing butts 
ld only dream of driving in its full -s ized version. 
"You have to put it in there and it goes vroom, 

om," Granata says, laugh i11g. 
Junior Jenna Nolan says he doesn't like rewind-

ing VHS movies and has no problem replacing her 
tapes with DVDs. Someone should have given her the 
keys to a rewincler car. 

Junior Nico le Tsirigotis says specia l features 
make DVDs more appea ling than the VHS fonnat , and 
her movie co llection consists of DVDs only. · 

Despite the benefits of DVDs, some students are 
reluctant to rep lace their VHS favorites. Freshman 
Clark Davis says his copy of"The Matrix" is on DVD 
for one reason. 

"I dropped it and then 1 got the DVD for 
Hanukkah," Davis says. 

Sophomore Steve Stolte says his prized VHS, 
"Gorillas in the Mist," has staying power. 

"I gotta ho ld on to it," Stolte says. " It 's a docu
mentaty with Sigoumey Weaver. You know it 's old 
when Si gourney 's in it. " 

Students like Junior Ryan Sweeney keep the ir 
VHS recordings for sentimental reasons. 

"Home movies can' t be rep laced ," Sweeney says. 
Despite the DVD's popularity, VHS is still in 

demand among certain groups of the market, says 
Andre~ Mun, public affa irs manager for th e Video 
Software Dea lers A~sociation . 

"We've seen the decline of the VHS blit it 's too 
soon to write them off complete ly," Mun says. 
"There's still a significant demand for VHS among 
consumers out .there that haven' t converted to the 
DVD formal. " 

Mun says the selectivity of movie studios when 
choosing whi ch fi lms to re lease on DVD has had a 
positive impact on the VHS indusny. 

"There's a lot of old and category movies that 
haven' t been trans ferred by s tudios to the dig ita l for
mat," he says·. "Studios are play ing catch up." 

Al though the film industry continues to offer 
more movies on DVD, students are not necessarily 
eager to jump on the DVD bandwagon . 

"I was skeptica l," Sweeney says. " I wa nted to 
know if it would be the next big thing." 

Like most other elec tronics, DVDs and DVD 
players become more affordable, after a few years ' 
sa les. 

"DVD players were $200 when they first came 
out and now you can get one for $50," Ts irigoti s says. 

Students can finance their VHS replacement eas
ier than ever befo re ~ a fact that brings a smi le to the 
·face of any university student. 

Nineties welcome 'Mysteries' 
and 'Party' on the boob tube 
9ontinued from B l 

friends, unpack those A. . Slater stone-washed para
t hute jeans from tbe attic and watch as Preppy and o. 
take on Bayside High. 
, Although a DVD set is a step in the right direction, 
(he world is sti ll patient ly waiting for a "Saved By. The, 
j3ell" ring tone. 
I 

!'1\vin Peaks" 
; Who Killed Laura Palmer? The question captivat
pd the early '90s as eve1y one tuned m to the hottest, 
tnosl sensational murder mysteiy up un til that point. It 
!s absolutely impossible to watch the pi lot and then not 
watch any otJ1cr episodes. Go ahead, try it. Kyle 
MacLachlan, one of the many boyfriends with prob
lematic penises in "Sex and the City," stars as the eccen
tric investigator in the dark murder mystery set in small 
town, USA, where everyone ha a secret. 

The how' twists and tums kept building on one 
ariother until viewers were in such a frenzy and so vora
cious ly hungry for the truth that the network demanded 
lbe series reveal the conclu ion, thus lasting only two 
seasons. The pilot and first season' have been released 
on DVD, with the second season under production. 

" Unsolved Mysteries" 
, "Unsolved Mysteries" was one of the spookiest 

shows o f the ' 90s, not to menti n having one of the 

coolest mus ical themes of all time. Not on ly did the late 
Robert Stack's voice bring on a rush of goose bumps, he 
made a generation of v iewers be lieve in ghosts, UFOs 
and even the Loch Ness Monster. 

If fan s cannot get enough of the reruns on the 
Lifetime network, they are in luck. " Un olved 
Mysteries" has been re leased in three bdx sets . Fans can 
choose fi·om either "UFO ,""Ghosts" or "Miracles." 

Just d n' t watch it with the lig hts out. ., 
"Party of Five" 

Before Je1mifer Love Hewitt reached esteemed 
levels of acting in flicks like "I Know What You Did 
Last Summer" and "H eartbreakers," she was Sarah 
Reeve in "party of Five." N eve ampbell , Scott Wolf, 
Lacey haben and Jeremy London also were a part of 
tJ1e cast in 1994 when the show premiered. 

" Party of Five" was an edgy "7th Heaven" and an 
im1ocent "Dawson 's Creek" all rolled into one big, · 
happy, Sa linger fami ly. · 

A lthough the . fi rst two seasons were poorly 
received and FOX wanted to pull tJ1e show, its popular
ity was revamped in season three and it became one of 
the highest rated teen dramas of the '90s. 

Like all good things, the show came to an end and 
Hewitt tried a spin off show with her character Sarah 
Reeves w hich didn 't take. The first season of"Pany of 
Five" is ava ilable, with other seasons in product ion . 
Party on. 
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Boy b_ands persevere 
Trend doesn't end with New Kids on the Block 

BYALEX{ BL 0 
Sla/J Reponer 

Some people mig ht still mourn the New Kids 
on the Block 's 1994 breakup, but the trend of boy 
bands that followed in their foo tstep led the music 
wave through the '90s. . 

Boy bands, such as Backstreet Boys, N *Sync, 
98 Degrees and Five, dominated the air waves and 
pop cu lture, while many students at the univers ity 
were still in high school. But where are all the boy 
panels these days and why were they such a success 
in the ' 90s? 

Eric Schwartz man , managin g director of 
Schwartzman and Associates Inc., represents 
Associated Production Mus ic. He has worked with 
va ri us a rti sts in the industry, and says the boy band 
trend began way before the days of Backstreet Boys 
and N*Sync. 

"There have a lways been boy bands,'/ he says. 
"You cou ldot:a ll The Jackson 5 a· boy band." 

The success of '90s boy bands was mainly due 
to dedication and the pure talent of the band mem
bers, SchwartzmaiJ says. 

"You cannot jus t take a bunch of good looking 
kids, give them a few hit ongs and ex pect to make 
a good a lbum," he says. "It takes a lot more than 
that. " 

Even thoug h the boy band trend has seemed to 
fi izle in recent years, he says, it doesn't mean the 
trend is dead . 

"N *Syilc and Ba kstreet Boys have run the ir 
course," Schwartzman say , "so I g uess by defin i
tion you CO lJid say the trend has di ed down, but that 
doesn' t mean there i n ' t another boy band around 
the corner." · 

Not so fast. Looks like Backs treet's back again 
.. again . According to the group 's Web s ite, they 
will release a new album later thi s year. 

Schwartzman says the. lead voca list of a boy 
band is usually the member in the spotlight. 

And with so many ex-boy band members 
anemp~ing to move on to a so lo career, being the 
lead vocali st ca n make all the difference when it 
comes to making it o n the ir own. 

Jordan Knight and Joey Mcintyre of New Kids 
on the B lock rricd it. J hasez gave it a go wi th 
"B lowi n Me Up (With Her Love)" but the ~ng of 
ex-boy band member gone so lo, hands down, is the 
lead voca list ofN*Sync, Justin Timberlake. 

The 2002 release ·o f " Justified" rocked more 
than lis tener 's bodi es as it climbed the cha1ts and 

·went double platinum, mak ing him a bon a fid e solo 
arti st. · 

Schwaiizman says a lot of ex-boy band mem
bers who stepped out of the spotl ight made a lternate 

careers for themselves afier the1r pop episode 
ended. 

"A ca reer 111 music is mon: than JUSt perfoml
ing," he says. "A Jot of these guys go on to other 
aspects of music and cntertatnment" 

Ex-98 Degrees boy-band member Nick Lacbey 
has made a name for h1mself talking chicken and 
tuna on the MTV hit show "Newlyweds." H1s broth
er, Drew Lachey, also a former 98 Degrees member, 
recently began staning on Broadway as Mru·k in 
"Rent. " 

OtJ1er altemate paths taken by band members 
include Lance Bass of N"'Sync's attempted flight 
into space. The plan flopped , just l1kc his role in the 
2001 movie, "On the Line." 

Erika Frey-llasegawa, administrative assistant 
to the music business and management department 
at Berklec Co llege of Music, says artists like Justin 
Tim[jerlake make it solo because they have ambi
tion and drive, along with the desire to attract more 
attention than the other band members. · 

"It's the whole package along with talent," he 
says, "and unfortunately it is sometimes w ho the 
prettiest is." _ 

C ming from a bu~iness pcrspect1ve, Frey- . 
Hl!segawa says the key to a successful boy ban~ lias: 
a lot to do with marketing. 

'Tastes change and fluctuate," she says. 
Boy bands came afier an overflow of '80s hai r 

bands and ea rly '90s grunge, Frey-Hasegawa says. 
" lt's not a piece of cake to introduce new idea 

Lo audi ences," she says. · 
Frey-Hasegawa says '90s boy bands had a for

mula to unify the different personalities of each 
member and make them appeal to the masses. 

"The more personalities you [)ave in a b9y 
band," she says, "the easier it is to appea l to more 
broad audiences." ' . 

With boy bands, it's the business of hit o.r m"iss. 
"So much money is put into making the whole 

project," Frey-Hasegawa say , "so it 's grea t when 
yo u make a hit. " 

It can be difficult because record .labels want to 
meet the desires of the artists, she says, but they also 
wa nt to make records they kno:w wi ll sell. 

"Pat ience and persistence is what paid off "for 
the boy bands." ·· 

Scott Birney, a 9 1.3 WVUD OJ, says boy bands 
were alllisteNcrs heard on the radio in the '90s, but 
the fi ve-part harmony concept had been around for 
many yea rs. 

Musica lly, he says, boy ba nds were we ll put 
together by the industry. . 

"They were sell ing out arenas ," Birney says. 
"You can-'t argue with the box office." 

Game tests 'gas trivia 
BY MJKE HAZELTINE 

Slaff'Reporler 

Question: What Tu lsa trio 's youngest member 
stagely noted, " How can we break up, we ' re brothers." 

Answer: Hanson . 
Everyone loves the '90 - it is what defines 

many co llege students' childhood and adolescent 
years. Besides, Hasbro recently came out with a 
Trivial Pursuit 90's Time Capsule Ecli,lion, in a tin case. 

Trivial Pursuit, for those who don ' t know, is· a 
board game where players must answer questions that . 
earn them pieces toward winnjng the game. Simpl e 
enough. 

Mark Mon·is, director of public re lations at 
H<;~sbro , says the game includes questions ranging 

.'from news to pop cu lture. 
The ga me has s ix different ca tegories. "Wired" 

covers techno logy. "Viewing" asks about the things 
watched on TV and in movies. "Trends" goes into 
fashions, foods and slang of the time. " lmportant" 
inquires about items from the news. " Hanging" 
includes questions of leisure time. "Oops !" deals with 
the mistakes ru1d mishaps of the 1990s. 

Wi th approximately 2400 questions, repeats are 
unlikely, keeping people p layi ng the game for hours. 

So why was the '90s edition of the game made 
in tead of the 1980s time capsule? · 

Hasbre didn 't wa!!J;.lo introduce another general 
knowledge vers io!YOf the game, since the 20th 
Anniversaty Edition recently came out in 2002, Mon·is 
says. . 

"Nineties was the next logical vers ion of the 
game," he says. 

Tbe game has been in stores since June. Whether 
retailers decide to add the game to their i.nventmy 
depends on where they are located, Morris ays. 

The game has been in production for two year , 
Morris says. First, fhe theme has to be decided. 

"Once we get tbe theme, it's pretty easy," he says. 
Outside writers comb tlu·ough databases and 

movies and periodica lly submit questions to Hasbro, 
Morris says. The edit rial staff then goes through and 
filters the questions. 

"It is time consuming," he says. "W~ check with 
a lot of people." 

Although he is not allowed to revea l specifics, 
Morris says sales thus far are encourag ing. 

"We 've had a great response from retailers," he 
says. 

Kim Santak, a member of the floor taff at Toys 
"R" Us in Newark, says , "The game seems pretty pop
ular. We' ll start selling more when conunercials stait 
going." 

John Corradin, manager at Days of K11ights on j 
Main Street, ays they have only sold approximately 
six or eight games, which cost approximately $3 0. 1 

"I can' t say it'· that popular," he says. "I thought : 
we'd sell a lot more of them." 

ln comparison to the board game, Settler's of 
Catan, which has so ld I ,000 copies at Days of Knights, 
Trivial Pursuit is not fairing so well. 

With new games catching people's interest , 
Conadin says, board game sales increased by appro~ 
imately 30 percent nationwide. , 

Both Con·adin and Santak believe with the holi- ' 
day season coming, sales will improve. ' 

As far as prices are concerned, Toys "R" Us sells 1 
the '90s edition $3 or $4 cheaper than Days of 
Knights . For a college student ho docsn 't have the 
time or energy to drive out to Toys " R" Us, the quick 
walk up to Main Street is well wo1th the money. 

Whether Trivial Pursuit 90's Time Capstl le· 
Edition does justice to the memorable decade and will · 
be money well spent is something only the players can . 
decide. 

Andrew Beyfuss, who works in the sales clepmi
ment at Boardgames.com, states in an e-mai l message, 
"In 2004, we are looking forward to robust sale of not 
only the ' 90s Edition Trivial Pursuit, but tlw Di~ney 
Edition and Saturday Night Live DVD Editi01~ , be 
says .. 

"We anticipate all of these games to be top sellers 
in the 2004 Holiday Season," he says. 

Where are they noW: Life after television· stardom 
BY MO lCA SIMMO S 

Copy£di1or 

Television ju t isn ' t tbe same as it used to be. 
tirrup pants were never too ti ght and scrunchies were 

found in places thcr than the clearance bins of Wa l
Mait. 
· There was once a time w ben every kid in America 
didn ' t have a cell phone. The extent of technology was 
confined to ncaker that blinked m1d the Zack Morris 
phone that was bigger than Mom 's V R. 

The highligh~,ofthe week was huddling ru·ound tJ1e 
TV on Friday nigl1ts to catcbAB 's T.G.l.F. 

Now, TV stars from the la t decade have faded 
from tJ1e limelight faster than a New Kid on the Bl ck 
sleeping bag. It i natural to wonder where those Tiger 
Beat stars have retrea ted. 

o, where are they now? 
A few have gone on to become big Hollywood 

names, whjle otJ1ers have tried their luck at marriage, 
parenthood or even the adult film industry. 

Pull out that plaid hut, pump th se Reeboks and 
Ycvisit the hottc t '90s TV tars from tJ1e not so di tant 
h:!st. 

Full House 
Wh1le the Olsen twins are busy decoratmg their 

repol1edly 7 mtllton penth use during tl1eir freshman 
year at ew York n1vcrsity, the otJ1er Tanners enJOY 

life outside the public eye. 
Actrc s Jodie Sweetin, who played scheming 

Stephanie " How Rude" Tanner, recently graduated from 
hapman Univers ity in Orange, a li f. She aspires to be 

an on-sel tutor for young thespian . She married a child· 
hood friend in 2002. 

anclacc ameron-Bure, who played D.J., manied 
Florida Panthers star Valeri Bure in 1996 and is now 
raising three hildren in Los Angeles. • 

Andrea Barber, wbo played Kimmy Gibbler, the 
Tanner's hungry neighbor, attended graduate schoo l 
with her husband Jeremy Rytk:y at the Univers ity of 
York and recently gave b.inh to her first child in March. 

Dave oulier can be seen every week on VH l 's 
"The urreal Life," while John tamo was most recent
ly seen promoting " I 0- 10-987." 

Paternal idol Bob aget left his po t on "America 's 
Funnie t Home Videos" to reside on a fann· in Winthrop, 
Mass., and tour the country doing stand-up comedy. 

Roseanne 
The onnor family put the fun in dysfunctional, 

and made it seem okay to desp1sc your s1hltngs. 
Sara Gi lbert, wbo played the cynical Darlene, grad

uated with hon rs fr m Yale mvcrsity m 1997 with a 
d grce in photography. She last. appeared in the films 
"Riding in .ars wi th Boys" and " High Fidcltty." 

Michael Fishman, who played D.J , marned 

Jennifer Briner in October 1999. His son was born o ne alifom ia. 
month later. · ~- Wilson ruz, who played Rickie Vasquez. one of 

Alicia Goranson, the fi rst actrc s to pla ecky V's pioneering gay characters, hils continued acting. 
Connor, left " Roseanne" to attend Vassar o c last appeared as Angel in " Party Monster," opposi te 
where she played rugby and majored i11 English poetry. Macaulay ulkin . 

he last appeared in the fi lm "Boy Don ' i ry.'' 
Sarah ha lke, who replaced Goranson for two sea

ens, can now be seen every Tuesday night on NB 's 
s itcom "Scntbs," playing Dr. Eliot Reid. 

Glenn Quinn, who played Be ky's rebellious 
boyfriend Mark Healy, died Dec. 3, 2002 due to a hero
in overdose. He was also remembered for hi ro le as 
Doyle on the WB show "Angel." 

My o- aUed Life 
Expl ding nto screens in 1994, this hit drama 

only la ted one season but its accurate depiction of '90 
teens through the eyes of its insecure protag nist left an 
impressi n that carried viewer through the la t decade. 

. This series was a launching pad for lairc Dane , 
who played the introspective Angela ha e. Dane went 
on to star in movies such as "Romeo and Juliet" .and 
"The Hours." She was most recently seen 1n " ta ~~: 
Beauty," oppo ·ite her present boyfriend, Bill Cntdup. 

A.J . Langer, who played Angela 's animated friend 
Rayanne Groff, was recently engaged to the Earl of 
Devon, harlcs ourtcnay, who reportedly proposed 
whi le the pair sot on surfb ards off the con ·t of 

Fa mily Matters 
Jaleel White, the Winslow's nerdy ne1ghbor teve> 

Urkel , quit looking for cheese and is now attending 
LA film chool. He was last heard as the voice oftJ1e 

rulimated Soni the lledgch g. . 
Kellie hanygnc Wilham~. who played Laura Lee 

Winslow, is now speaking for severo! non-profit organ
izations and majoring in psychology at UCLA. 

Jaimee Foxworth, who played Judy Winslow, mys
teiious ly walked up the s tat rs 111 the tbul1h ·cason and 
never arne down. Aficr her fmm ly rcponed ly used all 
her avings to pull them out of bankn1ptcy, F worth 
turned to a lcohol and stmTcd m several adult film ~s 
" rave" to help pay her bills. he bas recently moved 
ba kin \vi th her fam ily and 1s now audittoning again f01 
telcvi mn. 

Reg mald Vc!Johnson. who played the patriarch of 
the Winslo\ fam tly, arl, has conhnucd to play cops m 
severa l recent film s and recently revealed he 1 gay. 

Whctl1er cwckmg the book r cr.1ckmg the wh1p, 
the ' 90s TV legends might have moved on. but tlwy will 
ltve forever 111 our heart~ . 
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RATES 

tudent Ad ·: · I per hnc 
All others 2 pt'T line 

PLACEMENT 
all 302-83 1-277 1 

E-mail 
rev iewclassyCti·yahoo.com 

a 
DEADLl 

Tuesday @ 3 p.m. for Fnday 
Friday @. 3 p.m. for Tuesday 

Housfng I Help Wanted IIAnllouncementll .. - ·-Tr_a_v_ei _ _.I 

Newly renm a ted hou,e. 3 be ms. 
very close to campu , 3 person o.:cupan

cy hnut. $1300 per month. 
)02-455-Q 91 

Furnished room for rent to non
smoker. 500/mo includes urUities, 

p; ivate buth , w'd & full kitchen. 5-10 
min from D, in Elkton. 
Please ca ll 302-0275-3674 

Houses for rent 3 or 4 persons June 
2005 731-5734 

Several brand new houses for rent Very 
close to campu . 4 person occupancy 

limtt. 200 per month 
302-455-9891 

I Help Wanted I 
AVON- enrn cash now 50% commis
~ion . Be your own boss. Any hour 
you choose. o q ~ora ; '11&-door to 

door. 738-5447. 
Joycr63,0SI 'a aol.com 

Photogrupher's aSSistant n•eded in 
ewa rk 150 wk. 5-10 hour!.. "'o 

e perience needed. Prefer male stu
dent age I 8-22. Lea>e mes age 454-

9932.-Newark. Flel.ible schedule. 

Earn Monev for L"e Hobdavs or 
towards Spn~g Break w1th Coastal 

Vacations. ales po iuon. no expenen c 
,nee, high mcome p..1tent1al with added 
bi>nuses. Contact Jeol 1- 00-40 -5781 
· www.gocoastaJtra,·eJ. om 

CHILDCAR£: 
Special Ed or ursmg student to care 
for chi ld with special needs on an a<c 
needed basts in the Hockes. m area 

Other majors w1th relc\'ant hfe experi
ence ·onsidered. References requ1red. 

$1 0.00/hr. 234-0952 

Smll ll Family Owned business IQok
ing for RELI ABLE people to help

with holiday busy season. Located in 
Christiana Mall. Fun atmosphere and 

good pay! 
Please nil Kathleen at 257-0309. 

Sales!DeliYery 
Will l'rain - Flex.lble Hours. Great 
tudent Job. Hourly rate plus com
missions. Must.bn ve clean driving 

record. Duties include heavy lifting. 
Cnll ror appointment 32'2-3232. 

10nm-7pm 

Comp11ter snvy in<!iv1dual (tetnporary) 
to photograph and subm1t 1tems to 

onlme nucuon. Must be able to uphold 
confidentinht) nf transactions. Your 

schedule. 302-~34-3149. 

l'amung help- a ;tcady· hand and 
neatness required to pamt doors tnm and 

molding m a pri,ate home 
Your schedule and transportat111n 

:;o2-B4-JI49 

Household asSIStant- help with horcs. 
home marlagmcnt and holiday prcp~ra
llom,. \"our·s~hedule- must haH own 

transponauon. 30;:!-:!34·.' 149 

Dri•er needed between lJ :.'!0- 1:30 
Mon-Fri to drive child to 

a special·school. 
15/br 

Computer Problems? Call Bob, local-
ed off Rt. 896. 38'1 Wesi Chestnut Hill 
Road. Open late e\Cniogs and 11eek-

end!>. Call 3{)2-737-2838 

Une:q~ected Pregnancy? You don' t 
ba' e to abort. Catbolic cholars can 

offer a better cboice. Call Rae 
tabosz. 831-6551 or Kate Rogers, 

831-8480. 

$450 Group Fund ra iser Scheduling 
Bonus 4 hou rs of your group 's time 

I'LUS our free (yes, free) fundrai sing 
solutions EQUALS Sl ,000-$2,000 in 

c;Jrnings for your group. C"ll TODAY 
for a $450 bonus when' you schedule 

your n()n-s~dcs fuildraiser wih 
C mnpusFundraiser. Contac 

CnrupusFuudraiscr, (888)~23"3238, or 
visit www.campusfundra iser.com 

PR£G NT? 
L\TE D \\ORRIED? 

For information or an appointment 
call 831-8035 fonday- Friday 8:30-

12:00 a11d l:Oo-4:00pm. 
onOdential CJ"\ ic . 

pen HoUs 
Timrs 6-R p.m at I I a.m -I (l.nt 

lnnma;l\c Consultant!'. LL . a tas.t 
gnlU-i'ng cu ·t mer ·ont.1ct cetllcr. 1 

.carchtng for fuendly. enel'),t'CtlC p.:opk 
Po ttion req111rcs commum ·ation >kills. 
Pan t1rue day and e\emng h1 fb a\ ail

able w1th tlc>;1bk hours. Exc llcot prm-
unately to the unl\·ersll): Pafkmg avail
able Perf< t for >tudent . R;1p1d oppnr
ruritty for pn."m 1ons and pay mcrea!it!~ 

t:ll1. r;lle Q l>our · mcent or bonus. 
C'onta t lC'-LLC. ~O()-l04-41>41 ror 

d1recuon. or' tSll l -LLC
0
nct • 

ST DE 'T H EALTH SERVICE 
TELEPHO E COMME T LINE
Call the '•comment line" with ques
tions, comments and/or suggestions 

about our services. 831-4898 

pring Break 2005 
Hmng reps!! Free Meals!! No\ . 6th 

Deadline! Free trips for groups. ll<lllc' t 
' destmahoos and pantes_ www.sun~ 

srlas htours com 1-800-4 26-77 10 

pnng Brenk 2005- Travel \11th STS, 
America·, # I tudcnt Tour Operator to 
Jnma1cn, ancun , Acapu lco, Bnhnmns 
and Flondn. No\\ ., llnng on-cmnpus 

n:ps.. nil for group discounts. 
lnfonnation/Resorvntions 1-800-648-

4 49 or www.ststnll cl.com. 

Parfies! .nne:un, Acupulco, ussnu, 
Jamaica From 459! Pnnnmn it)' & 

On) toua 159! 
ww'' · prlngBrenkTrnvcl .com 

1-800-678-6386 

PRI G BREAK 
Largest ·elc tion of D~ tinations, 

1ncluding ruiscs! 
VIP lub Pan ic_s and FREE trips. 

. Ep1curcan Tours 1-800:23 1--1 -FUN 
\\'Ww. BREAKN W.com 

# I Spring Brenk Webs it_,! Lowest 
prices guaranteed. Book II people, 
ger lllh trip free! Group discounts 

for6+ . 
ww". pringBreak.Discounts.com or 

800-838-8202. 

AM PUS REPS! SPRIN 
BREAKER ! Eam $$ or Discount for 
all the HOT Spring Brea k Trips'! New
Las Vegas! Pueno Vallana! 28 Years of · 

Student Tmvel. TWO Free Trips- IS 
Travelers. 1-866-SPRJNGBreak. (866-
777-4Q42) www.u aspringbreak.com 

OFF CAMPUS 
HOUSING 

Victoria Mews Apartments 
302-368-2:357 

Privateentrances. Ampleparking, 
Qualified pets welcome, 

U of 0 Bus Roule 

Foxcroft Townhomes 

www. udeLedu/internati 

check website for summer session 
interest meetings and information 

: 

ADDRESS 
250 Pl:rkin ~ Sttldcnt Cl:ntcr 

Nc\\'urJ.. , Dl· 197 16 

MUG NIGHT 
wl Kristen Er 

The Noise 
.50 Pabst Blue Ribbon Drafts 

$1 Natural Lt. Drafts 

831-27711 
HOURS 

Mon., Wed., Tlmr. I 0-5 
Tues., Fn . (deadlines) 10-3 

$2 Rail Drinks & $4 Red Bulls 
0/22 OJ Dance Party 

Win a date w/Brad 
from Real World 
San Diego I OJ 

OJ Da1u:e Party 
WIN-A DATE 

w/BRAD from 
REAL WORLD 

SAN DIEGO 
CONTEST . 

Drinks • $4 Red Bulls 
$2 Bud & Bud Lt. BoHies 

$3 all other BoHies 

SCPAB & Sigma Chi 
present 

Gavin 
Degraw 

IN CONCERT 

Dance Party 

Final~ of Win a 
date w/Brad from 
the Real World 

0/28 Mug Night 
Halloween Party 
w/Love Seed 
Mama Jump 

0/29 OJ Dance Party 
& Meet & Greet 
Brad from 
the Real World 

ln Concert 

VISA & MASTERCARD AT RS 

Call 368-2001 f'or more inf'o .. 
www.stoneballoon.com 

11 5 East Main Street 
Newark, DE · 
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UD freshmen a,thletes face challenges 
BY en TRIMM R 

4Ht11,miSJJOt·h Etlum 

Welcome to the "rea l world". 
In troduce yourse lf to a life of endless par
tying and take ti me to do some soul 
searching. 

ed. 
But tf you ar a student-athlete, 

please dtsregard the above. 
After athletes go through the recrull

mg process, hopefully without breakmg 
any laws in the th1ck book of NCAA reg
ulation , admtnistralors like athletic dm:c
tor Edgar Johnson meet with the young 
I lens to review NCAA rules and make 
clear what is expected of the student-ath
letes. 

freshman and trymg to have a . octal life 
and play a fall sport, it's not compatible. If 
they play a spnng sport they have the 
opportumty to get adjusted because ev):!ry
thing starts later." 

terback and leader of their dommating 
offense. Lutz has 962 assists this season 
and her 69 ass tsts performance agamst 
Princeton is tied for the fourth-best smgle 
game tn school history. 

have made the experience comfortable s 
far 

''I can't 1magi ne not playmg some 
sort of sport," O'Brien said "I would 
have too much free time." 

Training, class, practtce, and study 
hall occupy the free tune of most student
athletes. There IS not a whole lot of time 
to play a video game w1th your entire 
noor or cruise around the streets of 
Newark before watch ing the Finding 
Nemo DVD • 

Lean back on the cold, metal chair 
that sits in fron t of your desk and take a 
nap while your roommate entertains a 
guest on his side of the room. The fac t that 
you are ne longer res tricted by the narrow 
conli nes of your boring hometown and 

The short adjustment pcnod in the 
fall has not stopped several freshmen 
from becoming major contributors this 

· season. 

Outside-hitter Colleen Walsh has 
been a strong weapon for the Delaware 
offense as well Walsh's 211 kills are 
third on the team. 

. are linally free from your parents' tyranni
cal ru le seems to make these annoya,nces 
of freshman year so comforting. 

Freshmen must qlllckly get adjusted 
to the differences between high school 
and coll ege. 

Freshman forward . obhan Tadjalli 
leads the Delaware men's soccer team 
wi th eight goals and 18 points th ts season. 
With three more goals, Tadjalli wi ll break 
John McCloskey's freshman record of I 0. 

For some freshmen like Lmdsay 
James of the women's occer team, play
ing a fall sport has had a positive soc1al 
impact. 

" I had twenty friends before college 
started," James said. "Everyone is best 
fnends on and ofT the field and I don 't 
think r would know as many people if'J 
didn't play." 

nder the direct ion of Tim 
Morrissey, SSA provides serv1ces that are 
ava1lable to all members of Delaware's 23 
mterc~ lleg tate athletic teams only. Thi 
does not include club teams. Such serv-ic
es are coun c ling, academic support, 
workshops, teaching, and publication . 

'The d11ference for most freshmen 1s 
the intensity," men's soccer head coach 
Marc Samonisky said. 

"(TadJa ll i 'sj performance doesn' t 
Now go for a stroll down ChaPi( l or 

Academy treet and take in the coll ege 
atmosphere. Say hello to those beer-swig
ging upperclassmen hanging out on their 
porch. 

urprise me," Samomsky said. "We 

Samoni~ky acknowledged a c.Jin'er
ence between the experience of a Jail 
fi·es hma n athlete and ath letes who play a 
spo11 in the winter or spring seasons. 

rccn1ited him because we thought he 
cou ld help us ollensively and he has." 

·Freshman cross-country runner 
Colleen O'Brien said that the difference 
for her from high school to college has 
been the increase in travel and commit
ment, and her upperclassmen teammates 

Clear your mind and forget about the 
boring aspects of college like academics. 
You have a whole semester to get adjust-

"I don't think there is any doubt 
about it. If a kid is coming to schoo l as a 

The Delaware vo lleyball team ( 15-4, 
4-1 AA) has been on· to their most suc
ee~sful start m nearly 25 years and two 
freshmen have played a large role thus far .. 

"The program provides advisement 
on an array of socia l and academic issues 
that affect student athletes," Director of 
Athletics, Edgar N. Johnson, aid. Setter All ison Lutz is the !-lens' quar-

T HE; REVIEW/Chris Fahey 

Sophomore d efensem an A nthony Pezza in action against Towson. Pezza registered one of 
- Delawar e's three shots on goa l in the gam e. 

UD loses to Towson, 
winless in CAA play 

BY RAVI GUPTA only consistent part of Delaware's 
StafTReporter game as the Hens had generated 

The men's soccer team came one good scoring opportunity all 
into Satu rday night's game winless night. . 
in the olonia l At hletic "The team as a whole came 
As ociation and aiming to get into out with little intensity," freshman 
the win co lumn against fo rward Sobhan 
last-place Towson (6-4- Tadj all i commented. 
I , 1-3 AA). MEN'S "We were having trou-
Unfor tunately, poor blc lin ishing, and did-
offensive play led to SOCCER n' t g ive it our all ." · 
defeat. Tadja lli , who 

' The Hens (3-7, 0- Towson 1 leads the team with 18 
3 CAA) suffered a 1-0 l-Ien s 0 points, bad one of the 
loss to the Tigers wi th ....;.....;.....;. ___ ....;._ U1ree shots on goa l, but 
the lone goa l coming in it wa avcd by the div-
the first half ff the f, ot of senior ing Tigers goa lkeeper. Tadja lli also 
midfielder J.C. Cole. The Hens are had one of the biggest plays fthe 
now sole dwel lers of the CAA eel- gafne when there was a momentary 
Jar, tra iling the ninth place Tigers empty Delaware goal and he ran 
by one game. over to kick out a shot that was on 

"We we re observing too course for the back of the net. 
much," sa id head coach Ma rc The game's only goal came 
Sarnonisky. "We were constantly with 21:45 remaining in the lirst 
adjusting to U1eir play instead of half, capping off a vigorous attack 
creating chances fo r ourse lves." by the Tigers in which \he ball wa. 

Although the l-Iens did play constantly in the Delaware zone. 
above-par dcfcn e, their offense· After several attempts to get on the 
never got their motor stat1ecl , fi ring board, Tiger freshman midliclder 
only three shots on goal. Instead of Pat' Healy clumped in a pass to Cole 
applying pressure on the Tigers' from 15 yard · outs ide the penalty 
de fen e, the Hens seemed to box. ole picked up the pa son the 
always co llapse once they got right side ofl-lens' goalkeeper Kyle 
within 15 yards of the goa l. Haynes, anc.:l then took a crossing 

Sloppy ·c t1lcting passes and shot to the far comer of the goal, 
off target shots seemed to be the just outs ide Haynes' reach to linal-

ly light up the scoreboard for the 
Tigers. The shot was a hopping 
grounder, and had Haynes been 
one inch ta ller, he would have gob
bled up the ball for a save. 

The second half was more 
evenly matched than the lirst as the 
Hens' defense tightened up, not 
a llowin g any hots on goa l. 
However, the offcn c continued in 
fai ling to execute as al.lthree shots 
were either saved or wide of the 
net. The intensity 'omewhat 
increased towards the end, out it 
was all for naught as the Hens fe ll 
shm1 of time and goals in the 1-0 
loss. 

The loss now extends 
Delaware's losing trcak to three, 
with its last win coming on 
September 21 versus Navy. The 
Hens have also yet to win a co nfer
ence game this year. 

"Now we just need to put this 
loss behind us and look on to 
Lehigh," Tadjalli said. 'They are a 
good team and we wi ll have to win 
to raise our confidence, which will 
then rai ·e our intensity too." 

Execution and fired ~p play 
will be the keys to success for the 
Hens on today when they travel to 
Lehigh in a non-conference show
down. 

Hen Peckings 
Former Delaware hockey player Nick Razzi has signed on to play the 2004-

2005 season with the Atlantic City Boardwalk Bullies of the East Coast Hockey 
League. 

Atlantic City is an affiliate of the NHL's New York Islanders. 
Razzi played in 15 games last season for Delaware before a knee injury 

sidelined him for the rest of the 2003 season. In those 15 games, RalZi had 1 7 
points. 

Jim Simmons, Hens assistant coach and director of Eli te Hockey Services, 
a placement and exposure service for hockey players, said he thinks that Razzi can 
be successful at the next level. 

"He's a very technical player with fluent feet and he sees the icc we ll ,'' 
Simmons aid. "He's a diamond in the rough." · 

Razzi will change posi tions and play as a defenseman atler playing as a cen· 
ter at Delaware. 

- Compiled hy Tim Par.wns 

Hockey downs UM, 
~cords second win .. _~ 

BY KYLE SISKEY 
Stti/J /lefXJrtt•r 

Freshmen forward Alex 
Belknap scored two goals and had 
one assist whi le sophomore goal
keeper Mike Verdi stopped 19 
shots as they led the No. 17-ranked 
Delaware ice hockey team to an 8-
0 shutout victory over 
Division II MaJy land 

Belknap. 
Then with three minutes left 

in the lirst period McKeon was 
alile to put his first goal of the night 
by Maryland goa lkeeper Mike 
Mulock. 

" l think it was perseverance 
on our part and break downs o'n 

theirs," said head coach 
Mike DcAngetis 

Saturday aftcmoon at 
Rust Arena. 

"The team got the 
shutout and the team 

leE 
H OCKEY 

· 'Qrhe Hens 
would go into the first 
intermiss ion up 2-0. 

got the win," Verdi Hens 8 sa id. 

"Coach told us, 
'don't let down, don't 
let that team walk all 
over us, '" McKeon 
said. "Our previous 

There were a Mary land 0 
number of other 
notable indi vidual pet-forma n s· 
from sophomore ~ twa rd ike 
McKeon who had two goal , soph~ 
om ore forward Howar i Kosel : 
recorded one goa l and two assists, 
and junior fmward Matt Geraci 
registered one goa l and one assist. 

The game was close most of 
the first period when Mmyland 
senior defenseman Anthony Meni 
was penalized for ol;>s truction 
interference with six minutes left in 
the first period. 

After a few good shots by 
Delaware on the power play, 
Gerac i was able to put the puck in 
the net with an assist ft:om 

games we've had a lack luster sec
ond period so we just wanted to 
j ump all over them." 

. And that was exactly what 
Delaware would do three minutes 
into the second period. McKeon 
would score his second goa l of the 
night wi th a sists from freshman· 
dcfenseman Anthony Flahcr1y and 
Kosel. 

After McKeon 's goal the 
Hens scored aga in less than two 
minutes later when Keller blew by 
the Maryland defense on · way to 
his first goal of the night. 

"We only had two first period 
goa ls," Keller sa id. · "We fel t we 

l 

needed to run up the scon; a li tt l e.~' 
With less than four ' tn inuleS 

lefl in· the second period, Kel ler 
scored his second goal of the night. 
At the second intem1ission the 
Hens led 5-0. 

"We had a comfortable lead 
but anythi ng cou ld happ~n.';: 
McKeon said. "We just wouldn' t 

. give up." . 
In the third period both t eam~ 

got nwre physical when Mulock 
and Delaware freshman defense
nian Jackie Lankelis received two
minute penalties for roughing. • 

On the cnsu.it1g power play; 
Belknap scored his first goal of the; 
evening with assists from sophoJ 
more forward Peter Gerbron and 
sophomore defenseman Jo hri 
Colford . . 

''[t's fmstnt ing when I don't 
see very much action but our team; 
just played that well ," Verdi said. , 

As the clock wound down 01\ 
the Terrapins, Delaware got twO' 
more late goals one from Belknf!p 
and one from Kose l. · 

"l rea lly don 't focus on i t~di 
viduals as long as we get the win.!' 
DeAngelis said. " It was just a good' 
effo11 all arOtUlcl." 1 

The Hens now begin to pre} 
pare for next weekend's ACHA 
Showca e in lceline, Pa. 

Hens shut out La Salle 
cont inued from page B6 

on the all- time Delaware wins list. 
No. 2 singles junior Adam Liebman won h i~ 

match 6-0, 6-0. Jun ior Adam Ditman, junior Jesse 
Carl , juni or Robert Wirt l1 and fre ·hman Jason 
Hanschmann a ll conv inci ngly won their singles 
matches. The six men 's singles matches lost a 
combined three games. 

The men's and women's teams combined to. 
play a tota l of 15 matc hes on Sa tu rday. Twenty
fi ve sets we re played and Delaware only los t ten 
games. 

" It is always nice to have a big win like thi s," 
Travis said. " lt is a real confidence booster for us 
heading into the Old Do mi nion tournament." 

This is an individua l to·urnamenl featuring 
on ly ihe best players from all of the participating 
~ams. • 

"This is a huge tournament for us," Travis 
said. " It is always fuu to watch all the different 
ta lent levels at these toumaments." 

The I-l ens next play at Old Domi Nion starting 
th is Friday. 

The r Road Re ort 
Delaware snaps win-streak 

Despite a game-hi gh 17 kill s fro m fres hman 
ll een Wa lsh, th e Delaware vo ll eyba ll team 

snapped its eigll(-match winning streak wi th a 3- 1 
loss to James Madi son Sa tu rday ni ght in its lirs t 

VOLLEYB LL 

o loni a l Ath letic 
Association loss of the 
yea r. 

The Hens (15-4, 4- 1 
------- CAA) fe ll 29-31, 25-30, 
Hens 30-27 and 27-30 to th e 
JM Dukes, who improved to 

..;.;..;.;. _ _ ...;. ___ 12 5 overa ll and 2-3 in the' 

'AA 
De lawa re had no t lost a game since • ept. I R, 

when cnt ra l onncr ttcut t. defea ted it 3-2. 

Senior middle-hi tter Va l Murphy contributed 15 
kills for the Hens and notched a season-high seven 
blocks, whil e senior Sarah Eng le added 14 ki lls. 

Freshma n setter Alii on Lu tz led Delaware with 
51 assist and Tay lor Govaa rs recorded a team
hig h J 8 digs. As of last \Vcek, ovaa rs was ranked 
14th in the nation wi th 5.63 digs per game. 

The liens hos t AA riva ls eorgc Mason :l 11 d< 
Tow. on this weekend, with the Patri ot arrtVl ll.g 
rriday for a 7 p.m. ma tch and the Tigers'match sci 
for 7 p.m. on aturday. 

- 'ompiled hr Roh McFadrl•., 
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• Men's socr:er falls l9 
Tigers, falls to CAA cellilr 
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Com~entary 
DAN MONTESANO 

Fri. night 
delights 

_ny time a new sports movie 
comes ou[, 1 tend to get a little 
overexcited . I always hope 
the next great sport. movie is 
finally upon us, kind of li.k\! 

howl felt when "Miracle" was released, 
until I acttwlly saw it. . 

I i\lways walk into sports' movies 
with sort of a cau tious hope. I always for 
hope anything close to "Remember the 
Titans," but usually get an ''Any Given 
Stinday.'l . . 

So when i walked int the thea ters 
to Check out "Frid ay Night Lights,' · T 
wa lked into it with a little more hope 
than u ual becau e l had read the book a 
while back and knew what the possibil
ities were. H .O. Bis inger'. book.is one 
of the greatest pons books eve r written. 

Biss inger chro 'clcd Permian High 
School in a football - azy town called 
Odessa in the footbal -crazy state of 
Texas. Biss ingeJ' folio 'ed the team 
around throughout the season, all the 
way up to the Texas State Championship 
game. (Don't worry, I won' t give away 
!he ending.) 

After reading ·the book , I knew it 
had the capability of becomi<l'lg a great 
movie , but I was skeptical of the script 
fa lling into the hantls of the wrong 
director ;uid see ing Bissinger's book get 
butchered with all that fancy Holl ywood 
ed iting and camera trick crap. 

But director Peter Berg nai led it. J 
. mean Berg did it perfectly. Exactly what 
a sports movie is supposed to be. or 
course he had a great book ~o follow , but 
Berg gets it. 

He kept the Hollywood-ness to a 
minimum , the football scene.~ were ac tu
ally believa ble, and he incorporated 
enough of the side stories to keep me 
interested in these kids and thi s team . 

Berg also ca ptured the atmosphere 
of the football-mad town perfectly, as 
well as the insanity that . is Texas high 
school foo tball. 

Aside from riveting footba ll action , 
the ·strength of this movie surprisingly 
lies in how each character was devel 
oped in their own way, 

Berg gave you enou gh of the char
acter's personalities and backgrounds 
and' stories to keep you interested in 
them, while not clogging the movie. 

Billy Bob Thornton gives a great 
performance as Permian 's coach, as 
Thornton manages to maintain a bala!lce 
between a strong presence as the tough 
coach without dominating the movie. 

The biggest surprise is Tim 
McGraw's performance. (Yes, that Tim 
McGraw, the country singer married to 
the incredibly hot Faith Hil l.) 

McGraw plays the typical over
bearing , li ving-through-h is-son, can't
let-go-of-his-glory-days , ki nd of father. 

McGraw does it perfectly, playing 
the kind of scary/creepy father that we 
all have encountered at least once while · 
playing little league baseball at some
time or another. 

Another thing Berg does perfectly 
is make the movie so anyone who i not 
a football fan will still like the movie . 

Similar to "Remember the Titans," 
you don' t have to love foo tball to like 
this movie . It 's interesting and enter
taining enough where the football 
scenes almost serve as a backdrop for 
the rest of the movie . 

So tlOW the question becomes, 
where does this movie fit into the ranks 
of the all -time greatest ports movies. 
ever made? 

Well , my top five wi ll nlmost cer
tainly be re-shuffled ~ the movie is that 
good. 

I don ' t think it 's quite at the 
'' Boo icrs" or "Pield of Dream " level, 
at least not ye t, I think I have to see it a 
few more times to rrJ.akc an executive 
decision of that magnitude , bltt it' 
above "Miracle" and " Remembe r the 
Titans .'' 

And it's definitely better than all of 
the "Air Bud" flicks. 

.Alright, enough said before I com
pletely give away the entire movie. 

.Just go see it yourse lf and you ' II 
understand . 

Dan Montesano is a Managing Sports 
Editor at The Rel'iew. Send 011111/Ctl/s, 

question. and R.A T repel/ant spray to 
dmheaf(aJuc/ef.edtl . 

1962 - Sid F~rnnndt·z 
196!1- (.'humpugn~ 

1968 . II ugh Jackman 
1968 • h.kl. ('amcrun 

Hens drop two to CAA rivals 
BY ANGELA LAFFERT\ 

Sto~ttll<t><Jrt••r 
Two nallonally-ranked conference Oj)pt)

" nents squeaked by the No. l7-rankcd Dda11 arc 
field hockey team over the weekend, bnngmg tn 
mind the phrase, "so close, yet so 1ar a1\-a~ " 

"We're taking it ·onc game at a time.' ·:ud 
Hens head coach Carol Miller alb Od:111 an.' 
dropped two 3-2 games to Colonwl .\thlett<' 
Association tiva ls No. I 6 William & 1an on 
Friday night and No. 8 .Old Dommt111i ,,n 
Sunday. 

The losses brought the liens cnwall r ·on.l 
to 8-6 and dropped their AA record It) ~--:Of 
Delaware's six losses, fiye 'htl\ e bl'~n h~ ''l'le 
goal, including a 4-3 loss to o .. --rank ·J 

. Maryland: 
On Friday against the Tt1bc (.q-'t. '-0 

CAA), senior l-I en midfiddcr Enca Lal.bt 
scored the first goal at 7: 13 .tsst. t<..'<i h1 ~•'J'l~<
more mid fi elder Katie EYans mtd : .tiwr mt i
fielder Leah Geib. 

But Gina Cimare llt ans" ~red h.1· 1'01 
William & Ma ry, assisted b) .K.ell} Gilc . t<' 11' 
the game at the half. · 

The Tribe took the lead in the ~c'(<'nd half 
after Shannon arl cored their scc,lt\d g,,:~l . t 
40: !1. i . -

LaBar tied up th~ match. wnh her s ,,,nd~ 
goa l of the game for Ddawarc. asstst d·ag,un h1 
Evans and Geib. 

Jill Jolcull scored the tina I goal of the 1111!111 
for William & Mal) at 63:1 I . .;;,dmg tlw ga~n 
in a 3-2 loss for the H<'n~ . 

Sophomore goalie I-.1ega.n Allen had the 
save in tile defeat. 

Sunday's game against Old Dominion (I 1-
J, 4 0 C ) started with high hopes as sen ior 
fl.lm ard Lauren Carr scored the first and only 
g<tal nfthe fir t half at 27:09, ass isted by sopho
morc midticlder tephnnie Swain. It was Carr 's 
s~1 ·nth goal und team-leading I 8th point of the 

THE REV IEW/File Photo 
Junior quarterback Sonny Riccio broke three Delaware records against Maine: 
most pass completions, most pass attempts and most consecutive completions. 

Junior quarterback 
finds his place at UD 

BY DAN MONTESANO 
Managh1g Sport.r Editor 

Time. That' all it took. 
Head coach K.C . Keeler knew it. So did 

offensive coordinator Kirk CiatTocca. The offenc 
sive line and the wide receiving corps knew it 
too. 

And perhaps more importantly, so did quar
terback Sonny Riccio. 

They all understood that with a new quar
terback, an inexperienced offensive line and a 
new set of running backs, the Delaware offense 
was not going to be Jjghting up the scoreboard 
every time it had the ball. 

"We thought it was going to takearound 
three games for Sonny to be completely com
fOltablc back there,': Keeler says. "We were just 
trying to survive tho e games.'' 

ln the llen · shocking season-opening loss 
to New Hamp hire, Riccio 's rust game in a 
Delaware uniform, Riccio was booed . 

The boos were followed by chants from the 
Delaware crowd for backup quarterback Ryan 

arty, who brie!ly entered the game when 
Riccio went out witl1 leg cramps. 

The chants for Carty continued the next 
week against Towson, as Riccio completed just 
14 of 3 I passes for 81 yards and was picked off 
three times, one of which was rctumecl for a 
touchdown in the Hens' 2 1- 17 win. 

"The fans were brutal. but that's tlte nature 
of tlte qumerback posi tion ," Keeler says.'' 

ln the third gmnc of the season, Riccio and 
ihc Delaware ofrense finally began to show 
signs of life against Division II West hester. 
Riccio connected on 20 of 3 I passes for 2 I 7 
yards and two touchdowns ns the Tlcns 
improved to 2- 1 with a 24-6 win . 

So. three ga mes into the: season, and Riccio 
was finally begi11nmg to look like he W[l~ getting 
comfonablc conm1andtng the Delaware offense. 

Then came the liens first road game of the 
season against a talcnte rand dangerous Mass 
team . 

It could hal'c been a rectpc for disaster: a 

new quarterback taking a fledgling offense on 
the road for its first test away from the comfort
able atmosphere of Delaware Stadium. 

As it turned out , instead of finding eli a ter 
in Amherst, Riccio and the rest of the Delaware 
football team may have found themselves. 

Riccio hitjunlor wicleout David Boler on a 
LO-yard fade patteilJ early in the fourth quarter 
for a touchdown to propel the):lens to a 21-7 
vict01y. Riccio finished tbe-gllme I 1-18 for 115 
yards , but it was his rurming ability that opened 
onie eyes. Riccio ran 17 times for 70 yards and 

bega11 to exude the kind of confidence and lead
ership that many Delaware fan had expected 
from the tart of the season. 

"UMass was a big game for u , it being our 
first away game." Riccio says. "We only had 
each other out there, and we needed to ·work 
together.'' 

Fans got a glimpse of what the Delaware 
offense was capable of with Riccio behind cen
ter against the Min.utemcn, but they had no idea 
wllat was in store the fo llowing week when 
Delaware returned home to face Mai ne. \ 
· Riccio and the Hens came out firing agai n~t 
the No. 8 rankeu Black Bears , as Riccio set a 
s hool record in the first half by completi ng I 3 
straight completious. 

When the du~t had final ly sett led, the Hens 
came away with a 43-38 win and Riccio came 
away with a school record 33 completions for 
4 15 yards and a touchdown. 

But more importantly, Riccio came away 
with the respect of the Delaware fan s, the same 
on7s who were calling fp1 hi~ t cp l a~:emcnt ~:arl i
er tn the season. 

"There arc high expectati@ltS here and 1 
know e cryone cares." Riccio says. ''But l'm my 
own worst critic, people can say what they want 
about me, but I put the most pressure on tllo/~elf. 

"We came off a great nmional h~mlpi
onship tc;un and the fans want those same 
cxpcctuttons. but I thmk people ,arc now &tlll1mg 
to ~ec what kind of team we have ." 

THE REVIEW/Doug Shie lds 
Senior midfielder Erica LaBar scored her fifth and sixth 
goals of the season Friday night against No. 16-ranked 
.William & Mary. 

Tennis ·teams 
down La Salle 

BY STEVE RUSSOLILLO 
Staff Reporter 

It is· hard to blow out an oppo
nent as bad ly as fhe Delaware 
men 's and women's tennis team 
beat La Salle oo Saturday. The 
Hens crushed the Explorers in a 
dominating 7-0 victory at the 
Delaware Field House. 

Both teams continued their 
perfect seasons with strong per
r~ rman es over a s ignificantly 
weaker La. SaJJ e team. This dual 
match was each. tearn 's fina l tune
up heading into a tough tourna
ment at Old Dominion . 

The Delaware women (7-0) 
doubles teams started the clay off 
with matches played nearly flaw
lessly. The fi rst and second dou
bles teams did not drop a game all 
match. Each team won 8-0 respec
tively and the third doubles team 
won by default. 

No. I singles freshman Susan 
Po llack set the tone with a strong 
6- I , 6-0 win over sophomore Dana 
Koch. She played wi th a sen e of 
urgency and focused through the 
entire match. No. 2 singles sopho
more Elizabeth Perlow destroyed 
her opponent witl1 a 6-1, 6-0 win as 
well. 

The women's team is a o 
young, talented squad. Five of tl1c 
six top-ranked p layers are either 
freshma n or sophomores. Pollock 
and Perlow are fo llowed by sopho
more Sari Shuster ( 6-0, 6-1 ), soph
omore Jain1e DeGraffemeid (6-1 , 
6-1). Junior Marissa Si nger and 
sophomore Brittany Barsky each 
won by default. 

"This was a very balanced 
effort today," said head coach 
Laura Travi . "This is our last 
head to bead match in the fa ll sea
son. It is easy to get complacent, 
but everyone finished strong." 

Both Pollack and Perlow 
improved to 11-0 on the season 

and are inching c loser to the 
longest winning streak in 
Delaware history. Danielle Wall 
won 13 straight in the 2000-2001 
season and Pollack and Perlow m·~ 
on pace to shatter that record tl1is 
season. 

"This is the deepest and most 
ta lented team that I have been on," 
sa id co-captai n senior Julia 
Shapiro. "The level play has dras
tica lly increased over U1e past few 
years" 

The Delaware 'men (2·0) 
· played just as well , if not better 

than the women's squad. The dou
bles teams got the Hens off' to a 
good start. The three doubles 
teams lost on ly a combined two 
games. 

Senior co-captain Jolm Tully 
and junior co-captain Robert Wirth 
contro lled t11eir No. I doubles 
match with an easy 8-1 victory. 
Both players displayed dominating 
setves that La Salle hao b·ouble 
returning. When they did get the 
ball back, Tully and Wirth 's net 
games were too intimidating as the 
Jierce tandem hit a tremendous 
amount of winners at U1e net. 

No. I singles Tully defeated 
junior Marco Ornado 6-0, 6-0 in a 
match that could not be anymore 
one-Sided. Tully played a great 
match, dominating the tempo dur
ing most of the points. His 
unforced errors were down and he 

. displayed a great net game to con
trol this match. 

"My game platl was to make 
w·e I continued to attack the entire 

match," Tully said. "I wanted to 
get the majority of my first serves 
in and make sure I consistently got 
my returns back." 

Tully's victory gave him a • 
career record of 47-35. His 47tll 
win moves him into seventh place 

see HENS page B5 

111E REVlEW/Jcssicu ttko tt 
The men 's and women's tennis team combined to shut 
out visiting La Salle Saturday. The women are now 7-0, 
while the men are 2·0. 

' '· 
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